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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 12th MaTch, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the se ~  a e~ of the Council House a' 
Eleven df the Clock, Mr. President m the ChBlr. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EXTENSION OF THlC PROVISIONS OF THlC PRoVIDENT FuNDs ACT, 1925, '1'& 
PROPE1I.LY CONSTITUTED PRoVIDENT FuNDs OF FmHs, COMPANIES Al'I" 
AssOCIATIONS. . 

412. *Sir Walter Willson: Will Government be pleased to state if they 
contemplate taking s~e s to give effect to the res tio~ passed at ~ 
meeting of -the AssoClated Chambers of Commerce of India and Ceylon III 
December, 1926, recommending that the Provident Funds Act, 1925, be 
amended so 8.8 to extend its provisions to properly constituted provident 
funds of firms, companies and associations? 

Mr. V. K. Aravamudha Ayangar: Sir, may I answer question N(). 4121 I 
am sorry the Honourable the Finance Member is not here. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member should have informed the 
Chair. 

Mr. V. K. Aravamudha Ayangar: The Government have recently resUD1-
ed active consideration of the matter: they have come to certain provi-
sional conclusions and will now consult Provincial' Governments . 

.AMOUNT COLLECTED FROM EACH PRoVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AS INOOMll:-
TAX PAYABLE ON SECUB.lTIES ISSUED INCOME-TAX FRO. 

413. *Mr. K. S. Aney: Will the Government be pleased to give the 
amount collected under the second ro~iso to section 8 of the Income-tax 
Act (1922) from each Provincial Government sepamtely, as income-tax 
payable on securities issued income-tax free, for each year from 1920-21 
to 1926-27? 

Mr. V. K. Aravamudha Ayangar: The information has been called f01" 
and will be furnished to the Honourable Member when received. 

NON-OFFICIAL BILLS IN THlC LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

414. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased 
t{) state, how many non-official Bills were admitted for introduction since 
1921 to January 1928, how many of them received leave for introduction, 
how many of them were circulated for opinion, how many reached the-

~ 
Select Committee stage. how many .of them were finally disposed of by 
t.he House and how many of them lapsed? 

lIr. L. Graham: Sir, I lay on the table a statement giving the informa-
tIon the Honourable Member requires. 

( 1307 ) A 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWDfI. 1309 

NON-OFP'IOUL RBSOLUTIONS IN THE LEGISLATIVB AssBilBLY. 

415. ellaulvi Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleaaed 
to state, how many non-official Resolutions were admitted for discussion 
since 1921 to January 1928, how many of them were ballotted for, how 
many were discussed in the House and how many lapsed? 

Mr. L. Graham: Sir, I lay on the table a statement giving the infOrm. 
~tion the Honourable Member requires. 

~  MmIIing flumbe,. oJ RuolutioM admilkd, lHJlloIUd cmd -.4. 

Number I Number 

, 
Number 
of non· 

Number official 
Resolu. of non· ol~- I olMn- tiollil Seesion •• official official official which Bernarb. 

Resoln- Resolu. Resolu· could not ! tiollil tiollil tioDB 
I admitted. ballotted. I moved. come up I 

for 
discussion. I 

l ~  I 
Delhi IeSsion 1921 • i 120 64 ·25 96 ·In addi· 

i tion 16 Reso· 
Simla session 1921 I 195 61 20 175 . lutiollil were • I 

! I moved by 
Delhi _ion 1922 • ! 221 149 36 186 Sir Sivaa-

Simla _ion 1922 229 24 9 220 
wamy Aiyar 
ona Govern-
ment day in 

Delhi session 1923 363 20 13 350 oonnection 
with the 

Simla session 1923 • ! 137 24 11 126 Esher Com· 
mittee's Re-
port. 

2nd A.8embly. 

Delhi session 1924 . 403 71 18 385 
i 

May·June session and; 
September se9sion 1924 647 26 4 643 

Delhi session 1925 . 919 64 11 908 

Simla session 1925 . 591 13 5 586 

3rd A8sembly. 

Delhi session 1926 340 47 8 ~ 

Simla session 1926 105 24 4 101 

Delhi session 1927 I 

• i 313 25 4 309 

Simla session 1927 · \ 196 23 4 192 

N.B.-In caseg where iIIeveral Members gave notice of the same RellOlutioDll ~  

notice by each Member has been counted all a separate Resolution. 
&2 
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QUESTIONS NOT PUT OWING TO THE ABSENCE OF THE QUES-
TIONERS, WITH ANSWERS TO THE SAME. 

hIPoBT OFAB.TJFIOIAL GIOlE INTO A.mlllB-MEaWABA. 

403. *Bai Sahib JlarbUu Sarcia: (a) Are Government aware that the 
people of Ajmer in public meeting assembled have protested against the 
unrestricted importation of a foreign product called artificial or Vanaspati 
ghee into that province and have asked that a heavy duty be levied on it't 

(b) Are Government aware that this product has been reported by 
Chemical Examiners not to osl les~ the nOUl'ishing qu.alities of pure ghee and, 
that it is -being sold to unsuspecting people as pure ghee without any 
measures being taken by Government or the ni i alit~es to _ensure that 
tliose who ask for pure ghee in the bazar are not sold thiS foreign product 
in the name of ghee? 

1Ir. G. S. Baipai: (a) Yes. 
(b) As regards the nutritional qualit;y of this article the attention of 

the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given to part (d) of Raja. 
Raghunandan Prasad Singh's starred question No. 13 on the 1st February 
1928. Government have not received complaints from Ajmer-Merwara 
that vegetable ghee IS fraudulently used to adulterate pure ghee.· They 
I-.ave read of such complaints. being made 'in some provinces. 

INTEBMlWlATlil CLAss CoMPARTliENTS ON THE GREAT INDIAN PlDNINSULA 
MAIL . 

. 404. -Mr. lIukhtar Singh: (a) What is the average number of inter-
mediate class passengers that travelled by the Great Indian Peninsula. 
Mail that leaves from Delhi at 8-30 P.M., during the last six months? 

(b) What is the average capacity of the intermediate class compart-: 
ments attached to the Great Indian Peninsula Mail? 

(c) Are the Government contemplat:ng to increase the number of inter-
mediate class compartments in the Great Indian Peninsula Mail? 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). The Government of India do not 
maintain figures to show the number of passengers travelling and accom-

_ modation available on individual trains. 
(c) The Government of India cannot undertake to interfere in details-

of this nature. A copy of the question is being sent to the Agent within 
whose competence it is to take such action as is necessary and possible. 

TR.uNING OF INDIANS IN THE PruNTlNG SECURITY PRESS, NASIK. 

405. *1Ir. Kukhtar Singh: Hnli' the proposal to train Indian youths in" 
the Printing Security Press, Nasik, and then send them to England for 
further training for ultimate appointment in that line. matured? If 80, 
from which province and community and how was the last recruitment 
made? What are the proRpects of that line? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: What the Government have sano-
tioned is the training of apprentices in the Press in fine printing work. 
The course of apprenticeship will run over 5 years, during which period 
the apprentices will be given a stipend of Rs. 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 per 
mensem, subject to the satisfaction of the Master as to the progress 
made. It is hoped that apprentices who complete the courSe satisfao. 
torily will, if not absorbed in the Press itself, be in a position to obta.iD. 
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'iIIIlployment in private 'Printing establishments. The maximum number 
01 apprentices that may be trained at one time is four, and two will be 
taken from each provmce by turn. There is no arrangement for send.. 
ing anyone to Engla.nd for training, nor is it proposed to take anyone 
as an apprentice with a view to appointment in the Press. 

The above scheme, though sanctioned, has not yet been given eflecll 
to, since it has been found possible to employ promising youths on a daily 
wage as required. These youths work as ordinary press hands and thus 
I6ceive a complete ~ro n in  in their work. There are at present 10 
such apprentices, working on daily wages. 

RBCBUlTJrlENT TO THE lMPBBIAL AGRICULTURAL SBBVICB OF POST-GBADUAT. 
STUDENTS OF THE AGRICULTURAL RESBABCH INSTITUTB AT PuSA. 

406. *)[r. Kukhtar Singh: (a) How many post-graduate students a.re 
·taken each year in the Pus a Agricultural Institute and how many have SO 
far been trained since the existence of the Institute and how have they 
been provided for? 

(b) Is it a fact that no post is guaranteed to these student!! as is dona 
in Roorkee an~ ot ~r colleges ~ If !,o, wpy n'lt? 

(c) What is the .procedure employed to get .recruits for training? 
(il) Hus aoy student . after qualifying himself from this Institute been 

taken in the Imperial Agricultural Service? 
(e) Do the Government propose to recruit their future Imperihl Agri-

eultural Service men from this Institute t • If not, why not? 
1Ir. G. S. Bajpai: (a) About 12 post-graduate students are admitted 

to the Agricultural Research Institute each year. In all 102 such 
·students have so far been trained, and nearly all of them now hold 
,appointments in the P~o~ ial Departments of Agriculture. 

(b) The Government of India cannot guarantee these students em-
ployment, since "A",oriculture" is a transferred provincial ~ e t and 
most of the posts to which the students can be a.ppointed are filled by 
the Local Governments. The Government of India do not at present give 
e.ny guarantee of employment to students passing out of Roorkee. 

(c) The courses are advertised in the newspapers, and likely canell-
·cates are interviewed by a Selection Committee of officers of the 
Institute. 

(d) Yes; six. 
(e) Government will consider in connection with the Report of the 

o~al . Commission op: Agriculture the question of recruiting from tJie 
m:stitute such men as they require for any new Central Agricult1.1l'8l Sar-
~ e which may be established. 

ADJlISSJON OF STuDBNTS TO THB 8cBooL OF bias AT DKANBAD. 

407. *1Ir. Kukhtar ~  (a) While admitting students to the College 
~o  Mines at Dhanbad, do the Government recruit a proportionate number 
·of candidates out of each community &nd province every year? 

(b) How was the recruitment made last year? 
(c) What is the procedure adopted to secure the candidates for tra.iniDr? 
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'1'he Honourable Sir B'hupendra Hath J[1ua: (a) and (c). Student.-
are admitted to the School mainly on the results of an entrance·examina.. 
tion and not on communal groWlds. A certa.in number of a.dmissions-is 
reserved for each province, but the remaining admissions are open to th. 
best cand:dates without regard to domicile. 

(b) The procedure indicated above was followed last year. 

RECRUITMENT OF Hmnus IN THE JULLUNDUR POSTAL DIvIsION. 

408. -:Mr. lIukhtar Singh: (a) IE·it a fact that Mr. Booth when he 
inspected the J ullundur Post Office Division noted down in the book in 
1925 that Hindus should not be taken in that Department? 

(b) Since then how many Muhammadans and Sikhs have been taken 
in that Division? • 

(0) For how 'long will this remark stand as a bar to the recruitment of 
~ s  

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath ~ a  (a) The orders in ques-
tIOn related to the Jullundur Post Office Division onlv and were cancelled 
in February 1927 _ • 

(b) Muhammadans • 8 
Sikh 1 
Hindu 1 

(0) In view of the reply to part (a) this does not arise. 

RE<JRUlTMENT TO THE CLERICAL ESTABLISHMENT OF THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

409. -:Mr. lIukhtar Singh: Will the Government please state whether-
the Railway Beard has been permitted to recruit its own staff in the upper, 
lower and third division, and that it does not take the help of the PubliG" 
Service Commission which is the recruiting agency for the Government of 
India staff? H so, why t 

:Mr. A. A. L. P&I8OD8: The work of most branches of the Railway 
Board's office is of technical nature and it, is, therefore, necessary that 
the Railway Board should be free to recruit men from railway admini-
It-rations. 

PuBLICATION IN THE VERNACULAR OF LIsTS OF FARES ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

410. *:Mr. lIukhtar Singh: (a) Do the Government issue their coaching 
tariff rates on the State Railways in the vernaculars of the province? 

(b) Are they published and kept for sale on the railway bookstalls? 
(0) Ha"le the Governiment made any arrangements for the tariff schedules· 

and rates published in English or in the vernacular of the provinces to be-
sold at the bookstalls-on the railwll,Y stations? 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsona: (a) Lists of fares are exhibited in the verna-
cular at each station. 

(b) No, but I understand that some railways are considering publish-
ing timetables in the vernacular. 

(c) So far as I am aware, goods tariffs are not on sale at station book-
stalls either in English or vernacular. 
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SuPPLy O:r AmroAL RBPOBTS OJ!" THB DI:rJ'BRlI:NT DEPABTMENTS OJ' THB 
GoVBJUlOlENT O:r hmIA. J'BEE O:r OJuBaB TO MDIBEBS O:r THE LEGIS-
LATIVE AsSlDIBLY. 

411. *JIr. Jlukhtar Singh: Do the Government supply annual reports. 
of the different Departments of 'the Government of India free of charge to 
the Members of the Legislative Assembly? If the answer be in the nega-
tive, are Government prepared to issue insbructions to supply the annual 
reports free of charge to those Members who Rpp]y for such publications? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: An inquiry has been made from £he various De-
partments of the Government of India in regard to the 'Point raised in 
the first part of the Honourable Member's question. The Honourable 
Member's suggestion for the free supply of the annual departmental. 
reports to Members of the Legislature will be considered. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NUlIBD o:r MuSIJ:MS AND HINDUS IN THE POIJCE OJ' THE NORTH-WEST 
FBONTIBB PRoVINCE. 

354. JIr. Jlukhtar Singh: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state-
the number of Hindus and Muslims (i) Constables, (ii) Sub-Inspectors, (iii) 
Inspectors, (iv) Deputy Superintendents and (v) Superintendents, emp'loyed. 
in the Police Department in the North-West Frontier Province? 

(b) Did the Government give any undertaking after the Kohat riots that 
a certain percentage of Sikhs and Hindus will be employed in the Police 
Department? If the answer be in the a.ffirm.ative, will the Government 
be pleased to lay on the table the copy of that statement? Will the Gov-
ernment be further pleased to sta.ta the steps taken in this behalf to ful-
fil the undertalring given? 

(c) Will the Go.ernment be pleased to state if any Hindu police officer 
has been put in charge of the police station at Peshawar since 1901? H 
the answer be in the negative, will the Government be pleased to state 
the reasons why 8 Hindu officer a~ not been appointed? 

'!'he Honourable Ilr. I. Orerar: (a) The number of Hindus and 
Sikhs and of Muslims in the Police Department of th$ Province are 88 
follows: 

Rank. 

Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents of Police 

Deputy Superintendents of Police • 

Inspectors . 

Sub·Inapectore 

Head Constables 

Constables • 

'. 

I 

. I 

·1 
• J 

., 

HindOll 
and MU!!liDl8. 

Sikhs. 

1 

I! 

.1 IS. 
! 

In : 118 

,,: 601" 

665 : 4-,053 
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(b) 'l'he reply is in the negative except 8S regards Kohat city, bu' 
t1ince the Kohat riots every effort has been made to maintain SO per 
cent. of Hindus and Sikhs in all cities and cantonments of the North-
West Frontier Province. 

(e) Hindu and Sikh police officers have been placed in charge of 
:various police stations in Peshawar city and cantonments at various 
times since 1901. In the absence of any information regarding the parti-
-cular police station r..!: Peshawar t.o which reference is made II. more de-
tailed reply cannot be given. 

PERCENTAGE OF SIKHS AND HINDUS IN THE DIFFERENT PROVINCIAL 
SERVICES OF THE NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PRoVINCE. 

355. JIr. Jlukhw Singh: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
the percentage of Sikhs and Hindus in the different Provincial Services of 
the North-West Frontier Province'l 

(b) Have the Govern.ment taken any steps to increase the percentage 
of Sikhs and Hindus in the Provincial Services? 

(e) Is it a fact that when a varancy occurs in the provincial cadre of 
the North-West Frontier Province the recruitment is made generally 
through jilie Muslim Association. Peshawar? If so, why? 

Sir Denys 'Bray: The information required is being ,cQ!lected and will 
be 'Supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

~ B  OF Hnmus AND SIKHS IN THE EDUOATIONAL SERVICES ~ THB 
NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PRoVINCE. 

356. JIr. Jlukhw Singh: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
the percentage of Hindus and Sikhs in the Indian and Provincial Educa-
tional Service in the North-West Frontier ProvlDce? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to sta.te the number of middle 
and High Schools in the North-West Frontier Province and how many 
.of them have got a H.in,du or a Sikh headmaster? 

{te) Will the Government be pleased to state the number of Hindu 
-or Sikh Sub-Deputy and Deputy InspeBtors of Schools in the North-Wes. 
Frontier Province? 
. JIr. G. S. Balpai: (a) NoHindu or Sikh holds any of the three Indian 
Educational Service or of the seven Provincial Educational Service posta 
ID the North-West Frontier Province. 

(b) There are five Board Anglo-vernacular middle schools and nine 
-Government high schools. One Anglo-vernacular middle school and one 
Government high school have a Hindu headmaster. No Sikhs are Am· 
ployed as headmasters. 
. (e) Three Hindus and no Sikhs are serving as AssHitant DistriM 

lnspectors of Schools. There are no Deputy Inspectors of ~ ools  

Al'PLICATION OJ' TlIB LAlm ALnaNATION ACT TO TlIB PEsHAWAR I>DmaIoT. 
357. JIr. Jlukhw Singh: (a) Will the Government be pleased <to ..... 

aa to when the Land Alienation Act was made applicab1e to the Peshawu 
District? .. 
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(b) Was there any deputation ')r memorial sent by the people of the 
District in this connection or did the Government apply the Acfl oli their 

· own initiative? 
(c) Will the Governlment be pleased to place on the table the cOlTespon-

dence on this subject between the district authorities and the Chief Com-
missioner of the North-West Frontier Province? 

(d) Did the Govemmtnt make any enquiry as to how the Land 
Alienation Act will affect the people of the District? If the answer be in 
the affirmative, will the Government be pleased to lay on the table a 

· copy of the report of such an enquiry? If the answer be in the negati!e, 
will the Government be pleased to state the reasons why such an enqwry 
was not considered to be necessary? 

(e) Will the Government. be pleased to state the average of sale 
transactions of five years before and after the Act came into force? 

<n Are Government aware that by the introduction of the Land 
Alienation Act in the Peshawa.r District all the Hindus and Sikhs are 

· debarred from purchasing land in that Dist.rict? 
Kr. G. S. Bajpai: The information requested by the Honourable 

Member is being collected and will be supplied to him later. 

FuroRE POLICY OF RECRUITMENT TO TIlE PuBLIC SUVICBS IN TIlE NORTJI-
WEST FRoNTIER PRoVINCE. 

+358. Mr. Kukhtar Singh: (a) WiH the Government be pleased to state 
the future policv of recruitmeht to the public services in the North-West 
Frontier Province? I 

(b) What is the proportion of Hindus and Sikhs in the Provincial 
and Imperial Services? 

VACANCY IN TIlE PEsHAWAR MUNICIPAL BoARD. 

359. :Mr. Kukhtar Singh: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
. since when a seat has been vacant in the Peshawar Municipal Board.? 

(b) -Will the Government be pleased to st.ate the name of the gentle-
man whose seat is left vacant? 

(c) Why has the seat not been filled so long? 
:Mr • .G. S. Bajpai: (a) and (b). A seat on the ~i al o i i~e 

· of Peshawar has been vacant since the death of Rai Sahib Lala Bashe-
shar Nath Talwar in October 1926. 

(c) The Government of India understand that the delay in filling 
· the seat is due to certain difficulties connected with new claims for re-
• presentation by various bodies in Peshawar City. 

R.us.rNOTIIE STATUS OF THE POST OJTICE OF CHrrTODE VlLLAOB TO A SUB-
OJTIOIl. 

360 . ., .... X. ShaDmukham Ohetty: (a) Will the Government he 
pleased to state whether any na_an were received from the merchants 

· of Chittode Village in Coimbatore District by the Postmaster General, 
Madras, requesting him to raise the status of the Office- from a l>epartmezital 
Bl"8lloh Office to a Sub-office? 

t For answer to this question, aee an&wer to question No. 355. 
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(b) Was the proposal reconunended by the Superintendent of Post 
Offices, Nilgiri Division; and what action do Government propose to take 
in the matter? 

(0) Axe Government aware of the grievances of the public of Chittode 
that insured letters, money orders, etc., are long delayed on ;account o£ 
the Post Office being a branch office? What steps have been taken to allay 
these grievances? 

Kr. H. A. Sams: (a), (b) and (c). The information has been called 
for and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

NUlIlIER OF BRANCH AND SUB POST OFFICES OPENED IN THE RURAL PARTS 
OF THE CoIMBAT<>RE DISTRICT DURING 1927-28. 

361. Kr. R. ]t. Shamnukham Chetty: Will the Government be pleased 
to state the number of Brs,.nch Offices and the number of Sub-Offices newly 
opened in the rural parts of the Coimbatore District during the official year 
1927-28? 

Kr. H. A. Sa.ms: Number of Branch Offices, 11. 
Number of Sub-Offices, nil. 

ColOlUNAL REPB.ESENTATION IN THE VARIOUS SBRVICES UNDER THE CONTROL. 
OF THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

. 362. Lala Rang Behari La.l: (a) Will the Government be pleased to· 
state if an annual return showing the communal qomposition of the clerioal 
staff is called for by thE: Home Department from all other Departments. 
and attached and subordinate offices to examine and redress communat 
inequalities? 

(b) If the reply to (a) above be in the affirmative.. will the Government-
be pleased to state if it is their policy to prevent the preponderance of any 
one class or community amongst the clerical establishment only tnd not 
in the services ()ther than clerical? 

The Honourable .r. J. ~erar  (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 

CoMMUNAL CoMPOSITION OF THE INDUSTRIAL STAFF IN THE GOVERNMENT or 
INDIA PRESSES AT SIMLA, DELHI AND AuGARH. 

363. Lala Rang Bdlarl La.l: Is any retum called for from the Govern-
ment of .fu.dia Presses lat Simla. Delhi and Aligarh showing the communal' 
composition of the industrial staff such as compositors, distributors, 
operators. macbinemen. etc.? If nrJt, wifl the Government be pleased 
to state if it i;; their policy not k. remove communal inequalities in the· 
industrial e&taLlishments and factories in their charge? 

. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Jlitra: No. It is not contem., 
plated at present th9.t appointments should be made on a communa.l 
_basis where S'pE'cial or technical qualifications are required. 
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CoJDrUNAL REPRESENTATION IN THE V AlUOUS SERVICES UNDO TIlE CoNTROL 
Oll' THE GOVERNMENT Oll' INDIA. 

364. Lala Rang Bebari La!: Is it a fact that the Government have laid 
down that the claims of all minority communities such as Muhammadans., 
Christians, Sikhs, etc., in the services other than Imperial under the 
Central Government will ordinarily be limited to 33 per cent. of the total 
strength in an office or Department? 

The Honourable Mr. I. Orerar: No. The figure mentioned by the 
Honourable Member represents the proportion of vacanries ordinarily re-
served in the interest of minority o niti~  

STATE PlusONERS DETAINED UNDER REGULATION III OF 1818. 
365. Mr. Satyendra Chandra Kitra: Will the Government be pleased 

to lay on the table a stntemen.t giving the names of the State prisoners 
under Regnlation III of 1818. the period of their detention up to the 
end of February, 1928, names of Jails in which they are at present detained, 
their age, their height, names of different J a:ls to which they were 
transferred from time to time, their present weight and state of health? 

The Honourable. JIr. I. Orsrar: I lay on the table a statement giving 
the names, period of detention and state of health of. the Bengal prison-
ers at present detained under Regulation III of 1818. 

Li.t oj per80n8 in dmnlion under Regulation 111 0/1818. 

Name. 
Date from 

which 
detained. 

Health. 

I ------------"------1------------
1. Bati.sh Chandra. Bhattacharji I 25th September i Good. 

alttJ8 Pakrashi. ' 1923. , 

!. »epin Behari Ganguli. . ! 9th March 1924 1 Indifferent. Has been under trea~ 

I. Jyotish Chandra Ghosh. 

•. Pratul Chandra Ganguli 

! [' ment for pyorrhoea. SutienJ 
, from dyspepsia. 

• i 25th September Indi1ferent. Has suffered from 
1923. dY"IMlpsia and neurasthenia, but 

recent reports show some im. 
provement. 

. , 22nd August Good. I 1924. 

PERSONS DETAINED UNDER THE BENGAL ClmuNAL LAW AMENDMENT AOT 
IN JAILS OUTSIDE BENGAL, ETC. 

366. Mr. Satyendra Ohandra Kitra: Will the Government be pleased 
~o la~ on t ~ table. a statement giving the names of the D'etenus confined 
lD JaIls outslde thelr own Province under the Bengal Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act (Supplementary), the period of their detention up to the end 
of FebrUJaI'r, 1928, their age. their height, names of J3.ils in which they 
are at present detained, oames of different J&ils to which thev were-
transferred from time to time, their present weight and state of heQIth? 

• 
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The Honourable Mr. 1. Orerar: I am making enquiries and will oom· 
municate to the Honourable Member the names of the persons a. 
present detained in jail under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act 
outside their own province, the period of their detention and their presen. 
fitate of health. 

RUUSAL OF A P ASSPOBT TO MR. KBSROBAM SABABW AL TO BETURN TO INDIA. 

367. Mr. Satyendra Ohandra )[itra: (a) Will 'the Government be 
pleased to state whether Mr. Keshoram Sabarwal of Peshawar City, now 
residing at Tokyo in Japan,. for the last 12 years repeatedly applied to the 
British Ambassador at Tokyo for a passport and he was refused 'a passport 
to come back to India and it ha.s been persistently - refused? 

(b) Is it true that his mother submitted several petitions to the Chief 
Commissioner of the North·West Frontier Province for permitting her son 
Mr. Keshoram Sabarwal to come back to India but that she was not even 
favoured with a reply and that she died of broken heart? 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. Sabarwal's widowed sister also submitted petie 
tions to the Chief Commissioner of the North-West Frontier Province to 
permit her brother to come back' to India and to look after their estate? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state the grounds for the refusal 
of passport to Mr. Keshoram Sabarwal? Are Government now prepared 
to consider the desirability of granting a passport to Sabarwal? 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) and (d). The Honourable Member is referred to 
the answers given on the 22nd January 1925 and 21st January 1926, 
respectively, to similar questions on the subject by Lala Duni Chand and 
Mr. Chaman Lall. The reasons for refusing to issue a pa.ssport to Mr. 
Sabarwal are the same as those then given for Government's refusal to 
give an assurance th'lt· he will not be prosecuted. They still hold good. 

(b) and (c). Government have no information but are making 
~n iries  

LnuTmG 01' T1IB SooPB OF T1IB FBoNTlBB CBmBS REGULATION OF 1921 TO 
T1IB TBmAL POPULATION. 

368. Mr. Satyendra Ohandra Kitra: Will the Government be pleased 
·to state if they are contemplating to take up legislation to limit the scope 
of the Frontier Crimes Regulation of 1921 in the North-West Frontier Pr0-
vince to be confined to the tribal population only? 

_ Denys Bray: The answer is in the negative. 

CASB OJ' AKBAR KHAN OF HABIPUB IN TRB NOBTR,WBST FBoNTID 
PRoVINCB, CONVICTED UNDBB SECTION 121A, INDIAN PENAL CoDB. 

369. Mr. Satyendra Ohandra Mitra: (a) Will the Government be 
plea.sed to state how long Mr. Akbar Khan of Haripur, District Hazara. in 
North-West Frontier Province, now in the RaipuI' Jail in the Centrail 
Provinces, is under confinement? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that he was first convicted on 31st May, 1922, for a te_ 
d a years' rigorous imprisonment? When did that sentence expire a.ud 
how much remission of sentence did he earn under the Jail Code? 
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(c) Is it a f:wt that while he was confined in jail he was again charged 
with conspiracy against the State under the same section 121A, on the 
allegation, that he tried to send some letters across the Frontier and that he 
was sentenced to 7 years' rigorous imprisonment? . 

. (d) Is it a fact that Mr. Akbar Khan was confined in jail at the time of 
the alleged conspiracy to send letters? 

(e) Is it true that the C. 1. D. made an investigation in the Peshawar Jail 
in .order to discover the means by which these letters coUild have been 
conveyed from the jail, and tha,t the investigation was unsuccessful? 

(j) Is it a fact that Mr. Akbar Khan denied that he was the author of 
any of those letters and that admiUedly none of those letters were in, his 
handwriting? _.,,: .. ". , 

(g) Is it true that Mr. Akbar'1&an has been prosecuted under section 
121-A., I. P. C., within a coupl""'months of his conviction under the 
same section and that in the intervening period he was all along in jail 
and kept in solitary cell? 

(h) Is it true that he has undergone the full term of his sentence under 
the former conviction and that his conduct in jail has been fOlJIl,d entirely 
satisfactory ? 

(i) Is it a fact that Mr. Akbar Khan is denied the ordinary remissions 
and the privileges granted to prisoners under the .J aU Code? 

(i) Will the G9vernment be pleased to lay on the table a copY of the 
judgment of Mr. Akbar Khan's case in which he was sentenced to 7 years' 
rigorous imprisonment? 

(k) Is it, a fact that remission of the rest of his sentence WIUI recom-
mended by the jai'./ authorities? 

The Honourable JIr. 1. Orerar: The erso~ in question was convicted 
under section 121A, 1. P. C., and sentenced to 3 years' rigorous imprison-
ment on the 31st May 1922. He has been in jail since. On the 27th 
April 1923, he was again convicted under the same section for attempt-
ing to communicate from within the Peshawar Jail with revolutionaries· 
&broad, and sentenced to 7 years' ngorous imprisonment. The informs... 
tion asked for in ,parts (e) and (f) of the question is contained in the 
judgment of the learned Sessions Judge, a copy of which I will send 
the Honourable Member if he desires. I have no information as to his 
treatment and behaVIOur in jailor as to the remissions he has earned. 
As regards the last part of the question I must refer the Honourable 
Member to the answer that I gave on the' 13th September last toO pan 
(b) of his q.uestion on the same subject . . 

EMPLOYMENT OF BJHARIS AND ORIY AS IN THE GOVERNMBNT OF INDIA SEC-
RETARIAT AND OTHER OFFICES, 

370. JIr. AInu Bath DuU: Will the Government be please·a to state 
whether there are any men from the Province of Bihar and Orissa, serving 
either as clerks or as officers in the Central Government's offices 
recruited through the Public Service Commission ~ If so, what is their pro: 
portion as compared with the men from the other Provinces of India? 

. The Honourable Kr. J. Oi'erar: The information is being collected and 
will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 
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EMPLOYMENT OF OIuYAS IN THE GoVBBNMBNT OF INDIA SEOBBTABIAT AND 
OTHER OFFICES. 

+37l. Mr • .&mar Bath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that there is not a. single 
·Oriya serving either as a clerk or as an officer in any of the Central Govern. 
ment's offices which are within the scope of the Public Service Commission? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state whether they propose 
to take at least one man from Orissa into the Central Government's offices 
:as a candidate subject to the passing of the examinat.ion held by the 
Public Service Commissioners? 

EMPLOYMENT OF OluYAS IN THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. SECRBTABIAT 
AND OTHERRCES. 

t372. Mr • .&mar Bath Dun: (a) ~ t e Government be .pleased to 
·state how many candidates from the Province of Bihar and Orissa hav8i 
Olpplied in the last yea.r as well as in the current year for service in the 
Central Government's Offices not recruited by the Pubbic Service Commis· 
-sioners ? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state the number of the Bihari 
end Oriya applicants? , 

EMl'LOYKENT OF BIlIARIS AND QruYAS IN THE OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR 
GENERAL. 

373. Mr. Ama.r Bath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that there is a rule in the 
Auditor General's office that no one from the Province of Bihar and Orissa 
is to be taken for service into that office? If so, will t.he Government be 
pleased to state the reasons therefor? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state how many men from the 
~ro in e of Bihar and Orissa are serving at present in the Auditor General-'s 
office and what is their proportion to the total number of the employees in 
that office from the other Provinces of India? 

(c) Is it a fact that there is not a single Oriya in the Auditor General"s 
office? If so, are the Government prepared to consider the desirability 
of taking at least one candidate from Orissa for service into that office? 

The Honourable Sir BasH Blackett: Enquiries are being made and 
t.he informat;')n will be supplied to the Honourable Member in clue course. 

EMPLOYMENT OF ORIYAS IN THE OFFICES OF THE RAIT.WAY BOARD, DmEO-
TOR GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPH!!! AND THE AUDIT OFFICER, 
INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

+374. :Mr. Amar Hath Dutt:' Ca) Is it a fact that there is not a single 
·Oriy.a in any ~  the Central Government's offices which are outside the 
scope of the Public Service Examination, viz., (1) Railway Board, (2) 
Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, (3) Audit Officer, Indian Stores 
;.Department ~ 

(b) If so. are the Government prepared to consider the desirability 
of taking at least one candidate from Orissa for service into each of th. 
abovementioned offices? 

t For answer to this qnestion, ate answer to question No. 370. 
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FILLING UP OJ' V AOANCIES IN THE OFll'lOE OJ!' THE AOOOUNTANT GDBBAL, 
CENTRAL REVENUES. 

375. ][r • .&mar Xath Dutt: Is it a fact that in recruiting candidates to 
fill up vacancies in the office of the Accountant General, Central Revenues, 
advertisements are made to the effect that no graduates from the Universities 
-of Calcutta, Dacca, Patna, Allahabad and Madras should apply and that 
-it is specially mentioned that the vacancies shall be filled up by 
graduates of the following Universities, namely, (1) Delhi, (2) Punjab, and 
{8) Agra? If so, will the Government be pleased to state the reasons 
therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blacke": Enquiries are being made and 
the information will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

THE INDIAN MINES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SI!LECT COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupencira Xath Jlitra (Member for Industries and 
Labour): Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill further to amend the Indian Mines Act, 1928, for certain purposes. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMAND8--contd. 

SECOND ~  

Expenditure charged to Revenue-oontd. 

DEMAND No. 16--CusTOMs-concld. 

][r. President: The House will bow resume further consideration of the 
Demand under .. Customs ". 

E;r;port Duty On Rice. 
U. Tok Kyi (Burma: Non-European): Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tliat the Demand under the head 'Customs' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Sir, the object of my bringing forward this motion is to draw the attenUion 
of Government to the desirability and advisability of removing the export 
-duties lin general and the export duty on rice in particular. The other day 
when the "Honourable the Finance Member replied to the debate on the 
motion regarding the export duty on jute moved by my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Neogy, he stated that there was no complaint against 
the jute duty by Bengal and to show this he quoted some of the words 
cf the Indian Fiscal Commission's Report, and I am afraid, Sir, that on 
-this occasion too the Honourable the Finance Member will raise the same 
objection, for there are words to the same effect in the Fiscal Commission's 
Report -regarding Burma. And just -to save the Honourable the Finanoe 
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[u. Tok Kyi.] 
Member the trouble of reading that portion of the Report I will quote tb .. 
pasaa.ge, myself. Sir, this is what the Report says: 

"It is noteworthy that in Burma, which is the S?urce of nearly all the ri~ expo .. W 
from the Indian Empire, no objection at all was raIsed before us to the contmuance <?f 
the export duty and it appears to be generally e ie e~ in Burma that the. duty w 
80 .email that it is net felt by the cultivator. In these ~stan es  we. oonslder that 
tbere is no necessity to recommend the abandonment of thIS long.standmg 801lroe o£. 
l'6venue. " 

Sir, it js true that there was no complaint against the rice duty at the 
tIme when the Fiscal Commission visited Burow., but, as in the case of 
the jute duty, there has been complaint' since. I raised' objections against 
the rice duty last year and I now propose to raise my voice against this 
duty this year too. Sir, the question for the House to consider is not 
whether there is a complaint against any particular duty or not but whe· 
ther the duty in question is sound or not. It is a great pity, Sir, that, 
even at this time of the day, the Honourable the Finance Member has 
not been able to come to a decision as yet as to whether or not the ex· 
port duty, such as the duty on jute, has been a bad tax or a good tax. 
'{ think it will be admitted on all hands that the export duty ;is a bad 
tRx, is a tax which affects injuriously'the interests of the produQer. 

lIr. B.Das (Oris.sa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Not always. 
U. Tok Kyi: Sir, in support of my statement I am going to quote an' 

authority which I ani sure is more authoritative than Mr. B. Das. That 
the export duties are bad has been adm,itted even by the Fiscal Commis-
sion. They say in their Report: 

"Only in the case of an absolute monopoly, for which the demand is stable, can 
it be asserted generally that the world price would he raised by the full amount of 
the e:q.'Ort duty and that therefore the whole export duty will be paid by the foreign 
consumer and none of it by the home producer. An absolute monopoly however for 
which there is a stable demand is of rare occurrence; and it may therefore be taken 
as the general rule that some portion, if not the whole, of an export duty, falls on 
the home producer. When an export duty falls on the home producer it naturally 
has a tendency to reduce the production of the commodity on which the duty is 
imposed. The generally injurious effect of .an export duty on the producer is re-
cognised in the constitution of the United States, which prohibits absolutely the 
imposition of export duties." . 

I think, Sir, Mr. B. Das win be satisfied with the quotation I have 
just read out. I think no one can deny the injurious effect. on the pro-
ducer of the export duties in general. Not only is export duty harmful in 
that respect but it also affects adversely the foreign trade in general. In 
another place the Report says: 

"Apart from the question of incidence there is a general objection to export duties 
which in the case of India deserves special notice. Export duties tend to diminish 
exports and thus to produce an adverse effect on the bal,tnce of trade. If this effect 
is pronounced, it may cause for a time at least di1Iiculties in regard to foreign u-
changes." 

Sir, the export duties, according to th;is report, affect adversely the 
foreign exchanges. The producers are adversely affected not only bv the 
export duties generally but by the ratio fixed' by the ono r~ le  the 
Finance .Member last year. There is no denying the fact that the ratiel 
has adversely affected the producer as well as the exporter. That ratio I 
am perfectly convinced is not the natural ratio and I am tempted to call 

• 
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jt, the "Blackett ratio". I regret to say that that ratio has an injurioua 
effect on the producers and cultivators of the country. Apart from that 
injurious ratio we have got what is called the Bollinger. pool in ~ r a  
This is a sort of combine conducted by half a dozen foreIgn firms lust to 
put down the price of paddy. 6"11', in t~s way, ~ r a  i ~ oontri t~ 
no less than 80 or 90 per cent. of the export of nce from IndIa, suffers m 
severa.l ways. We suffer not only from the e~ort duty on rice ~ t fro!D 
the "Blackett ratio" and also from the operation of a powerful nng. SIr. 
1 may be told, as I was told last year about this time, that this particu-
lar duty on rice does not fall on_ the home producer but passes o~ ii? the' 
foreign consumer. Sir, what are the premises that have led to thIS Infer-
ence? The Honourable the Finance Member said last year that the only 
()ther countries in the world tha.t can compete with India in the rice export 
are Siam and Indo-China, but Siam and Indo-China levy export duties 
just as India. does at practically the same rate and therefore there is a 
practical monopoly which is shared between India, Indo-China and Siam. 
These are the premises which have led to the concl.sion that the duty 
raised on rice is passed on to the foreign consumer. Sir, I am not pre-
pared to accept that argument. We have to consider other factors which are 
operating aga.inst India's interests in this matter. The first factor is freight. 
The Honourable Member himself will not deny the importance of freight 
in foreign trade. Amongst the countries which take rice from India are 
the Straits SettleIJlents, the Dutch East Indies and Japan. They take 
a good portion of the exported rice from 'India. These countries, as you' 
are well aware, are situated nearer to Siam than to 
India. Therefore, Siam is more advantageously situated fo1' the 
export of rice to these countries than India. herself. There is another 
factor. Siam has a national government. That national government 
in Siam would not allow such powerful rings 88 I have mentioned a. little 
while ago to live even for a day. Sir, these two factors are militating 
agsinst India in the matter of the rice trade ~ compared with Siam; 

Siri 1. think I have sufficiently made out a case for doing away with 
t ~ duty on rice. I think export duties in India. have a better claim to 
abolition than any import duty. Government have however paid their at-
tention to import duties first.  Only a few months· ago they removed the 
import duty On mill stores and machinery, causing a loss of no less than 
Rs. 40 lakhs to the revenue. As I have said, export duties have a prior 
claim to abolition and I hope the Government will see their wav to take 
the first opportunity of removing the export duty on rice. . 

Mr. T. Couper (Burma: Nominated Official): Sir, the motion raises a 
question of almost vital importance to Burma. In Burma we have two 
things that India has not got. One is hlris tax on the export of rice nnd 
the other is our greater criminality, and I do not think, Sir, that it is un-
scientific to trace a relation of cause and effect between the two. Sir 
while I am:in sympathy with my friend U. Tok Kyi I cannot agree wit,h i ~ 
that the tax on toe export of jute furnishea any parallel to this tax on the 
export of rice. Jute, Sir, whether it commands a monopoly or not. ill 
grown only in India. It is not grown like rice all over the world. The true 
parallel to the. tax on the export of rice would he B t.rur on the export of 
~r eat from Karachi. . 

It is of course true that rice exported from an Indian port pays thi-
t~  but the volume of trade is so Bmall that the aurounts collected art: 
almost negligible. In the last year for which figures are available, na.mpT.". 

I • 
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1926-27, the amount collected at Bombay wss under Rs. 5 lakhs,llld the 
:amounts collect.ed in Calcutta and Madras were under Rs. 6 lakhs. Sir, 
what are these figures compared with the crore of rupees which this tax 
takes out of Burro'a every year? In Bengal, which is the prQvince afwr 
Bunna that has the largest export of rice, the tax is '1 per cent "f t,he 
aggregate revenues, provincial and central; in Burma it amounts to 5 per 
-cent. There is one other point. The value of the rice exported from India, 
the so-called Patna rice, is on the London market £30 a ton. The value 
-of the Burma rice is £15 n tOll. An article which, when its V"alue is £30 a 
ton, can bear without difficulty a uniform tax on bulk, will probably fond it 
very harassing to pay that tax when its value is only £15 a ton. I submit 
that the differences in the am'Qunts which this tax raises in Burma nnd in 
India, the difference in the proportion which the tax bears to the aggrE'-gate 
revenues in Burma and in India, and the difference in the degree of in-
-cidence are such as to mnke this tax different not merely in degree from: the' 
iax as levied in India but also different in kind. It is not 8training the 
truth to say that the tax is peculiar to Burma, and that being 1iO,. UnlellS 
'it is a tax on a monopoly I venture to submit that it is not far re o ~ 
from being an unconstitutional tax. 

The Government of India have maintained for many yeaT8, and I think 
that the argument was adopted by the Honourable the Finance .Member 
when he addressed the Rangoon Chamber of Commerce in October Jast-·th(' 
Government of India have maintained that the tax is a tax on a monopoly 
and can dono harm to the Burma fanner. The argument haa beenskelich-
ed by my Honourable friend, U. Tok Kyi. It is said that Burma rice, does 
not compete actively with the ri e~ grown in any PArt of the world. ~ t 
"Siam and IndO-China. It is stated tliat Siam And Indo-China. levy ,ai;ax 
-on exttOrt whieh is not less than the tax levied in Bunna, and it is argued 
that so long a8 :this is true 'then ·the foreign purchaser must pay the tax. 
"Sir, in point of fact I·do DOt ·thinkthiat the argument is quite correct. The 
tax levied in Si&m is only Rs.S-9-0 "ton. 'Rice is now-a-aays ~rte  
-exclusively iathe shape of white rice, and the tax on white rice ill SiQ.m 
is, as I havestated,Rs. s ~  Mdin Burma it isRs. 5-1-0. Tbis dUfercnce 
~  a rupee ODd a aaH must be paid by the Bumra farmer. Rice is exported 
from Carolina, Valencia, frondhe north of Italy, and from Java lo T,ooOOn, 
Rotterdam, Hungary and other ContiDtlntal parts. It may be true ·that,in 
the past these rices have not oompeted actively with rice exported from 
Bumtn. I do not think it is quite true, but it is not a matter which I have 
lmowledge enough to develop.. This part of. the argument is true tliat BurmR 
rice is a low fellow; he is not .w.elcome at the tables of the well-to-do, it is 
the people at the lower end of the sooial scale who are its best patrons, 
t,he pig and the Hottentot. The pig is a scientific ~e er  JIe.1mows .811 
ihRt there is to know about proteids, fats and starches, and.if e ~ n 
sovereign to spend Rnd he can get more carbo-hydrates in tlte shape r.f 
maize than he can get in the sha.pe of rice, he buys maize every time. Sir, 
the Hottentot is Bimilar. When he' has a sovereign to spend hecoasidet'!! 
whether he can belter fill his stOMach with mea1ies than with riee, and if 
11e can get mealies at a lower price he does not buy rice. The same is t·rue 
of the housewife in the west. When she goes to Imy oazaar and when 
"he is considering what pudding she will give her household, slie asks wbat 
i~ the price of SAgo, Rnd what is the 'Price of tapioca, snd if any of theBe 
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",·nubles her to fill her pudding clifih Inure cheaply than rice, then she does 
not buy rice. So fill' UH I know, mealies, maize, tapioca,.sago are not subject 
to !lny export tax, und it is a fllct not without significance that in the -;ectioll 
-of It neWRpaper which deals with market prices the part in which the pt'iCl'ij 
of rice are set Ollt also setH (Jut the prices of tapioca Hnd of sago and make'! 
reference to the prices of feeding stuffs. If the course of bUl.;iness i" lI'l 
I have attempted to deficribp, cnn it be serioll!';ly contended that the ex-
porter in Burma can add the amount of the tax to the price of rice \\'hieh 
he exports? If he does so, 110 one will buy his rice. They will buy the 
Siamese rice or sago or some other substitute. If that is so, then the «''{-

porter, though he may pay the tax into the Treasury, safeguards himself 
by paying to the farmer Il price which is lowel' by the amount of the tax 
t.han he would otherwise have paid for his rice. The tax is, in substance, H 

form of land revenue, and it if! a bad fom1 of lalld revenue. It taxes at 
1\ uniform' rate a basket of paddy grown at a high cost on a ;:.anay soil and 
the basket grown at no great cost on a retentive loam. 

If I am in order, T should like to Hlly something about crime. Sir Ch;lrle..; 
Innes, in opening the Burma Legislative Council the other day, pointed 
~ t tha.t the ratio of murders to the population in Burma was greater th:lJ\ 
in any other civilised country in the world with one exception. And the 
Honourable Judges of the High Court in their review of the judicial admin-
istration for t ~ year 1926 pointed out that in that year one person in f'verv 
100 of the population had been ale~ before a criminal court on a r>riminal 
-charge. I do not think that India has any sucn record, and it MnMt be 
-put down to communal disturbances, for Burma is free from <'-ommllnal 
-disturbances. It cannot be put down to lack of vigour in dealing with 
erime. The o e ~nt of Sir Harcourl,Butler took -rery strenuoUI\ 
measures to deRI with crime. It stren~ ene  the law and ~tren o-t ene l 
the magistracy and it improved the police. 

'llr. PrellMnt: Order, order. What has all that got t,o do wit.h t.he tax 
-on the export of rice ? 

lIr. '1'. 09aper: My argument is this. The tax on the export of rice 
t"educes to the farmer the price which he would have otherwise got. The 

"farmer constitutes 70 per cent. of the agricultural classes in Bumra, and this 
tax by taking a crore of rupees out of the country accentuates the economic 
depression and gives rise to a state of things in which crime flourishes. 
-Sir, -r regret that I am DDt permitted to develop this part of the, argument . 

. The Honourable the Finance Member hinted that next year if the monsoon 
.was aUSTl.icious there might be a reduction in the general revenue tariff. Sir, 
I venture to submit, desirable though R reduction would be, it is more 
desirable to abolish this tax on the export of rice. It is peculiar to Burma, 
,it ditlcriminates unfau-ly against Burma and works great harm to the weI--
. fare of Bprma. 

fte,lI'mlwzable Sir 'BasIlBlackett (Finance Membar): Sir. on the 
~ra  subject of- export duties we had a f.airly long discussion on 
fSatutlay. I am in entire agreement with the last speaker thR.t there if': 
.a ooB:8lderable differeDee between the export duty on rice Rnd the exnort 
rduty-on jute. It certainly cannot be contended that rice is the absolute 
--monopoly of ~tir a and 'it is the existence of export duties in the other 
~ tt ies which are her pr:ncipal competitors· that seems to me to form 
,:8 jU'llltification, if there is a justifi08.tion, for the retention of the export. 

n 2 
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duty on rice. The statistics of exports of the last few years do not bear 
outl' the content.ion that this duty is serving to check the export trade 
or to make it difficult for the cultivator in Bmma to compete with Siam 
or other countries; but I am sure lall those who heard him must have 
been impressed with the speech of Mr. Couper as e~l as the earnestneSB-
of U. Tok Kyi in putting forward his case. For myself I can say that 
the moment I was on in ~  that any part of this duty was falling upon 
the cultivator I should be in favour at once of either reducing or 'abolish-
ing the duty. I do not think that I can go further than that. We 
obviously cannot undertake to alter the present position at the present 
moment', but I am quite willing to agree. on behalf of the Finance 
Department.. that a special investigation will be made in the course of 
the year into the question of the ·incidence of this duty to see whether 
there is justification for the view that it is not falling on the purchaser 
abroad and perhaps also the investigator will look intc the question how 
far the duty is the cause or one of the causes of the lar~e numbers of 
murders that take place in Burma. 

U. Tok Xyi: In view of the reply of the Honourable the Fillanee 
e e~  I beg to withdraw my motion. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly. wit.hdrllwn. 

Inadequate and In8ufficimt Repre8entation of Minorities and the Muual-
mans in all Branches Of the C1lstOniS Services. 

1Ir. Anwar·ul-Azim (Chittagong Division: Muhlammadan Rural): Sir. 
I move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Cuswms' be reduced by one rupee." 
It appears that the items put down for discussion are not to come up 
in their usual and proper order and I believe a decis:on has been arrived 
at to suit the convenience of the groups in this Assembly as a result of 
which there has been a reshufHing and re~arran in  of the order of demands. 
I do not know, Sir, whether we, who occasionally seem to be interested 
in cert.ain items, would be debarred from our say on those subjects. I will 
not emulate the example of gentlemen who delight in using unparliamentary 
language and who, when speaking with gusto, forget that they are gentle-
men. By this motion for a token cut I do not for a single second question 
t.he honesty of purpose of the Government of India to help the minority 
communit'es who live in t~ is vast continent. I am second to none· in 
my admiration for what the Finance MembE'r hag done for this counJ.ry 
Hnd if I may bestow my encomium on him I can say thnt he would adorn 
,any ChancellOl'ship in any part of the world. This token cut is only 
meant to be a sort of flapping to the Government of India who seem to 
have been s'lumber:ng for a long time. So far as the subject-matter of 
this cut was concerned. If I am not incorrect, a flubject of this nature 
was debated on the floor of this House as late as 7th March HI26 at the 
instance of my friend Mr. Ahmail Ali Khan who then represented the 
Assam Mussalmans here in this IHouse. One gentleman who represented 
the Government of India then in this Honse, and I thin'k it was Mr. Lloyd, 
said that it was not the case that suitable and qualified Mussnlmans were 
not available but that others were more handv and near at hand. To him 
H Muhammadan gentleman from Bengal said that if he had any real 
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1esire in his mind he might consult the Central Muhammadan Assoeie.tion 
m. Calcutta and the Assistant Director of Public Instruction. These two 
agencies were available to Mr. Lloyd and he might have taken advantage 
·of. them. I find, Sir, that this instance is not singular in itself. Gentle-
men of key posit:on do not or cannot care whether suitable Moslem 
candidates were near at hanci. If they sincerely wanted Moslem recruits 
thousands would be available these days. In September 1924 the griev· 
';mces of Mussalmans in this particular department and other depart· 
ments were brought before His Excellency Lord ·Reading. Later on, 
several deputations 6f Moslem members waited on the Government and 
,drew attent:on to the matter and, as a result of these importunities, 
1 find that in March 1927, when H. E. Sir Alexander Muddiman was 
Home Member, So1me sort of orders were issued to the departments of 
Government for giving consider-at.ion t.o the just and proper claims of 
minority CQmmunities in this country. The circular in question directed 
that the minorities be given their due share of the Government services, 
but it did not specifically mention that amongst these minorities the 
Moslems should have a first preference. That particular circular did not 
make any mention whatsoever of people of my community. That is my 
grievance. On a perusal of history you will find" Sir, that the attention 
>of Government was drawn to th;s matter of the representation of minorities 
ns early as 1833. When the Crown first assumed the responsibility of 
Government in this country they found that practically the whole of the • 
subordinate services in this country were the monopoly of one class of 
-people only and therefore it was decided that one class rule should be 
discouraged ~  all means. But if it is said that the Goyernment has 
not been idle, then how is it that this iqequality exists even to-day? 
Perhaps the answer is that the Government orders and communiques on 
t,he subject are not given effect to by the people to whom they are directed. 
Perhops thllt is natural there be:ng people of the a orit~  communities 
nt all key posts. 
(At. this stage Mr. l'rt:'sident vncated the Chair which wns occupied by 

Hir Darcy Lindsay, one of the panel of Chairmen.) 

That being the situation my humble opinion about this is that even .an 
,enactment of this Assembly regarding the representation of minorities 
.and Mussalmans in the services of the Crown would not remove the 
grievance, because there is a huge monopolistic interest pervading the 
wholl' land and they will thwart it at every step. Unless the Guv. 

'€rnment can put pressure on the people to whom their orders are senti 
I do not think anything will ever come of them. The late ~ r  C. R. Das, 
whose loss we all deplore, declared from his seat .as the head of the 
Swarujists in this country that he would be willing to concede to the 
Mussalmans their due right in all places in the public administration. 
But Mr. C. R. Das is no more in the land of the living. He said that 
he would eyen go to the length of seeing that the Musaalmans had the 

ort ~it  of filling every new vac.a.ncy that occurred till they had come 
mt,o theIr own. I do not however imagine for a moment that liberal ideas 
of that kind will be shared by the gentlemen opposite. If this vexed 
'<illestion, Sir. had been taken up in a proper and conciliatory spirit I dare 
·say there would not have been any trl)uble whatsoever anywhere. So my 
appeal to the o e~ ent and to my friends opposite is this. lou must. 
1,ake your courage In both your hnnds and tell the Mussalmans that you 
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do'not grudge them their proper share in the administration of the country. 
Unle88 this state of things is remedied, I do not know what our position 
will be. The Budget which Government has published is full of facts, and 
no OBe can hooostly sav that Moslems have any place in this and other 
Departments of GOvernment. I would conclude by saying that if Gov-
ernment is really sincere with 1·pgard to ihe representation of Mus8almam;, 
thev must have t.he courage of their convictions. I am not willing ~ 
believe that. they do not desire well of us, but wishing is not sufficient, 
Sir. If it is known to Government that their circular8 are not given effect 
to, and if even ·a legislative enactment is not i el~  to have any effect, 
I am certain that they must explore other avenues and try to do some 
justice to my community whose forefathers ruled this country for so 
many hundred years. 

The Honourable Sir BasD Blackett: Sir, t.he Honourable Member haa 
quite rightly t.aken advantage of t.he first opportunity that has come to 
him to raise the question of the representa.tion of minorities" and parti-
cularly of his own community, in the public sel'yices. Although the motion 
that he has made refers particularly to the Customs Depa:rt.ment, what 
he was evidently driving at .was ~ot so much the Customs Department 
in particular as the Ilervices in generaL \Ve had Ia debate, as he mention-
ed, very much on the same subject just two years ago on the same grant, 
and it was pointed out then that the Government had issued a circular 
or more than one circular OB this subject and were doing their best to-
see that their instructions were enforced. The Government have no 
reason to suppose that it is not being followed out. The Honourable-
Member suggests that there is a power which is t.oo strong for the Gov-
ernment within the offices which prevents the minority communities, 
and in particu'lar his own community. from getting' their ai~ share of the 
positions. I would suggest to him that <it is a question of a little bit 
of patience. He knows that. his community came rather late into the· 
field, and 1311 argument that is used in another connection and is generally 
repudiated in this House ·is equaUYI true here. You cannot make a 
change of. this sort all in a day. If the Honourable Member will have 
patience" he will, I am sure, see that the Goyernment of India are 
determined to see that their directions generally shall be carried out. 
The Government of India have every reason to believe that they are 
being ca.rried out. We have full sympathy with the aem&nd that reason-
able representa.ion should be given to all the minority communities 
wherever possible in the services of Government with due regard to· 
efficiency. We are do:ng our best to see that our directions in that 
matter shall be carried out. More than that we cannot do and I do not 
think the Honourable- Member has produced any e i en ~ that we nre 
not carrying out to the best of our ability the programme that we have 
set before us. If the .Honoura.ble Member's purpose was to draw atten-
tion t.o this point, I can assure him that the Government have it fully 
in mind and w,;11 not allow it to slip from their memory. In these circum-
Rtances I would ask bhn to be good enough not to press the motion a,t tbi"s 
Rtage. 

:Mr. Pazal Ibrahim BahlmtuUa (Bombav Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I am not at all satisfied with the reply given to the: 
Rmrnrlrnt'nt of ~  frienc1 Mr. Anwlll'-u]-A7.irn. T think Ri,·. tllflt th(.· 



Hoaourable the Leader of the lHouse has told us nothing new. It is what 
we have always he·ard. "Have patience and perseverance ~n  we shall do 
what we can. We have done all we can by issuing a circular- and ~ 
Qttantion t,o your needs, but you have come late into the field and must bide 
your time." If that is the argument of the Leader of the House; then why 
should we not also' say that the lip sympathy which the Government of 
India have shown up to now should be clearly stated, namely, that "though 
we would like by circulars to show that we have sympathy with the aspira-
tions of the MussaJmans for due representation in the Bel'Viee8, we regret 
we are not able to give effect 1;& it. " I think, Sir, the time has 
now arrived when Government should clearly state their policy and 
should tell us whether they are going to give effect to the circular letter 
which they issued to 'all their departments concerned or not. I dD-
not think, Sir, that the Government are right in saying that my 
friend Ma". Anwar-ul-Azim should be satisfied by drawing attention 
of the Government to this matter. He should not be prepared to 
withdraw his amendment lUl.less a clear assurance is given on the floor 
of this House. My friend Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim has been charged for not 
giving figures to subst.ant,iate his argUment, namely, insufficiency of repre-
\OCDtatioD. of the Mussalmans in th6 services. I thought that the Leader 
of the House, who possesses all the facts and figures. would be able to 
eonvinee this House Its to hO\\1 far the action of the Government of India 
on the circular ~i  they have issued has been justified. What steps 
hR.ve the Government of India. taken to put forward the claims of the 
Mussalmans in the various services or their representatoion in the various 
lIernces? How can my friend Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim be expected to give 
figures when the Government of India themselves do not give figures to 
eonvince IlS of t,he sympathy which they have fpr minoritip.s and the repre-
sentation of Mussalmans? I do not think, Sir, that my friend Mr. Anwar-
ul-Azim would be well advised at this juncture, without a definite assurance 
on the floor of t,his House, to withdraw his motion. 

Rawab Sir Sahibuda Abdul QaIyum (North-West Frontier Province: 
Nominated Non-Official): This is a question., Sir, in which as Honorary 
Secretary· of a, big institution I am vitally concerned. I belong to the 
minority community of Mussalmans IWd when I see that the Mussahnans, 
all over India, are so very poorly represented in Government services, I 
really do wish that Government would take some effective steps to improve 
t.heir eondition. Sir, there are some departments in which you can scarcely 
find a, single Mussalman. I am not going .into details as I have not come 
ready with facts and fiAUres to t,ake pnrt in this debate, but I can mention 
several departments where Mussalmans, are very scarce and t i~ is one of 
these departments, I mean the "Customs". Sir, representation iIi services 
is really the main issue before the Government. There is this joint pl'o-
perty of services lying undivided and nnless that joint property is justly 
and fairly divided, there will be. no end to troubles and quarrels over 
shares in this common property. I think it will lead to the solution of 
eammunal riote tOll. great' extentifthill question is handled in a more 
methodical way., Sir. I do not believe that the majority of our quarrels 
Bnd ·riots arise from purely religious· sentiments. I do not believe that 
the cow question and music before mosques are entirely the cause of all 
these riots. It'1Ieems, Sir, that there is this question of represent.a.tion in 
the services behind all these to a large extent. The rioters, of course, 
cannot say that. bhey are going to fight over the R.ppointment of II Hindu 
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01 a Mussalman to a certain post and have to come forward with the 
question of cow killing or musio before mosque; but I honestly and reaUI 
beheve, Sir, that this struggle for existence is at the very bottom of the 
whole mischief and it will not only be to the interest of Government but 
also to the interests of all the communities living in the country, if this 
question is settled once for all in a more constitutional way and remains 
part of the law of the country. Sir, I think that according to the belief 
of the majority community, service is not held very high in the estimation 
{)f their society. Am{)ng them setovioe is nicknamed cha.kllTi, and naukcJ1"i 
is really chakf£ri; so I do not believa that there should be any extraordinary 
-craving for this chakari in the majority community; they hRove got other 
resources to improve their condition with, I mean capitnl. and if they 
really command the capital of the country, they need not fight so vehe-
Imently for the few extra jobs that may come to their share. Let the 
poorer people of the minority communities take up this lower profession, 
I mean chakari, and allow the trade lind the finances of the country to be 
run by the majority community. Sir, we are told from time to time that 
Government are beaTing the claims of the minority communities, and 
-especially of the Mussalmans, in mind, but as the latter lire backward in 
education they must be handicapped in securing proper representation in 
the services. That, Sill, I think is a very old argument. Now-a-days, in 
everv communit" in the country there nre hundreds and thoUBnnds of 
people who are ·capa.ble of doing any work that these services require and. 
if the mattel." is properly settled there will be no trouble. Sir, I can make 
my suggestion about this in a very simple way, lind it is this. If definite 
proportions are fixed for the various communities, the majority and the 
minority communities, in the country, and if the minimum qualifications 
for every appointment from the Executive Councillor right down to thp 
lowest peon are fixed and if a test is held of aU the candidates for thmw 
appointments 'and a list of all successful candidates is prepared and 'bung 
in every office and the head of the office is directed to select his probationer 
from that list in his office, the difficulty will be solved. But when you 
leave the selection and the testing of the qualifications of a. candidate to 
an officer, an officer who either elo~os to one of the communities or an 
officer who to a great extent dependR on the good. noting of a member of 
one community.. you cannot expect that officer to make himself uncom-
fortable hy going ~inst the wisheR of his head assistant and selecting 
a candidate who win have to wO"'k nnder the unsympathetic meltDbers of 
that office. These are the difficulties which ha.ve to be faced by members 
of the minority communities seeking' service in the Government Depart-
ments and unless a strict law is made by which the officer will have to 
confine himself to the selection of his men within a certain proportion. 
from the list before him of accf'pted and Qualified and tested candidates, 
you can never imtyrove the existing poRition: and we shan be always 
heAring this excuse that "you are late in the field or backward in education 
and so cannot get your pl."oper sha.re in Government services." I will onCE' 
more repeAt my point, Sir, that it is to the inteTest of Government B.na 
to the interest of an concerned that this division of the 10Rves 8T1d fiflhsR, 
of the services should take pIMa as earlv as ossi~le and be Bett,llld once 
for aU. so that it mav lessen theRe Mrnmunal troubles a.nd frictions and 
reduce quarrels in the country. With these words, I support the amend-
ment. . 
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The Bevd. J. O. Chatterjee (Nominated: Indian risti~  Sir, ro.y 
Hono\U'able friends have urged the claims of their ~t  .and. theIr 
grievances with regard to the public services and their commumty IS. t~e 
1argest minority community in the country. I t ere ~re !eel ~ at .. It III 
my duty as a representative of the ~ ir  l~r est commumty m t~s country 
to put forward what I think is the Just grIevance of my ~  I do 

-not o~ one moment as]{ that we should be given any speCIal pnvlleges. . . 

lIawvi Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Hura!): On CI point of order, Sir, this cut clearly shows that the 
intention of the Mover WClS to represent the insufficiency of representation 
~  Mussalmnns ollly in tIl(' services and not the representation .... 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (1]uzllft'arpUJ' (,llll! Chnmparnn: Non-Muham-
madan): Minorities and Mussalmans. 

Several Honourable lIembers: :Minoritief' and Mussalmans. 
Mr. Ohairman (Sir ~~ Lindsay): ~ r  Chatterjee . 

. The Bevd. J. O. OhaUerjee: ~  community, Sir, do not ask for any 
special privileges nor for lill)lhillg special, hilt 1\'e do take our stand on 
the principle which has just been stated by the Honourable the Finance 
Member and the principle which Government are always putting forward, 
namely, the principle' of efficiency and fitness for any particular post. Bub 
Judging from that, Sir, I believe my community does not get its right 
"Lare either in the particular service that is now under discussion or in 
the public serviccs of the country, in the Legislatures, the Army or even 
local bodies, If Government do take their stand mainly on the principlo 
and the test of efficiency, all that I plead on belialf of my community ia 
this, that when a man is efficient and qualified for any particular post he 
-should not be debarred from holding it because of the particular religion 
that he professes or because of his belonging to a particular community, 
-specially if that community happens to be small in numbers and therefore 
-does not receive its due attention from the Govemment or the Legislatures. 
If it were possible to give figures at this time, I would be able to show 
that my community, although it is one of the highest literate communities 
In the country, does not get its rightful share in all departments of publio 
'Bervice and public activity, All that I ask at the present time is that 
when these appointments ill'e made or when the division of seats on 
Legislatures or on local bodies is made, nobody should be made to suffer 

'because he belongs to a particular community, At the same time I would 
also say that there are instances when men in public service have been 
kept back from receiving thllt advancement which is their due share not 
because they were not fit or efficient, but because they belonged to a 
community which was politically not considered important, That is what 
I want to draw the attention of" Government to, that people belonging 
to a small community like the one which I represent do not ask for special 
privileges but they do ask that in the name of justice, in the name of 
good ~o e ent  they should not be kept bnck from receiving their due 

1I.dvancement or from their due share in the public services, e iBlat r~ 
'and ,local bodies in this country . 

•• R .•• loahl (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I have grea' 
sympathy with those communities who generally compla.in About want of 
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re resenta~n in the publie service. I feel, that it is necessary that all 
l'ommunities in the country should be able to share in the public seme. 
that are open to the people of this country. I also agrec with my on ~ 
able friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum that if we analyse the causes of t e o n~ 
strife in this country. the main cause will be found to be tltis fight for 
the jobs in the country. It is on account of this fight for the jobs, in 
which the educated communities are ~ erne  that the eduell-ted com 
lUunities rouse the passions of the illiterate masses of both the oommuni-
ties. I am quite sure the illiterate masses, be they Muhammadans o.r' 
Hindus, stand to gain nothing by this fight for the jobs. They are not 
oi~  to get any of the jobs for which attempts are being made in this 

House as well as in the Press. On the other hand, it is educated people· 
d both the communities who \\'ant to monopolise the jobs and they excite 
the masses by taking advantage of their religious devotion. We must 
therefore do our best to remove this cause of communal strife. If the' 
jobs are fairly distributed among the different commwlities in the country, 
c(;l1lmunal strife will be over. Sir, I come in contact with a large number 
d wor1..-ing class Muhammadans and I have found that they are not inter-· 
ested in the distribution of the jobs at all because t e~  know t e sel e~ 
very well t.hat, their sons and their daughters are not going to get any of 
the jobs for which this fight is being made. But lecturers go to them and 
tell them: Here 'is the Muhammadan community which does not get 
its due share; or the members of the backward classes go to their own class 
and say: Here we are and we do not get our share. I think, Sir, that 
to some extent this complaint is justified. The soonel', therefore, we take' 
steps t.o remove this complaint the better for the country. I also admit 
that in our country or perhaps in all countries, when one community gets. 
an advantage as regards entrance into service over the other, it becomes 
difficult for the other communities to get their due share. Perhaps thill' 
may be more acute in India than anywhere else on account of the religious 
differences, but the fact cannot be denied that when one community gets 
an advantage in any department of public service, it beeomes difficult for' 
other communities to get their due share. Let Uf; also admit this fact, 
and it does not happen as regards the Hindus alone that they do not allow 
the Musalmans to come in, but it also happens in one community of th. 
Hindus as against the other communities among the Hindus. Not onl~ 
that, when the Muhammadans have a monopoly it becomes 'difficult fOl 
Hindus also to get in. I come into contact with people who get jobs 
on ships in Bombay and I find that some seafaring H.indn communities are 
practically going out of service simply because the Muhammadans have· 
R preponderance in that service. E'o it is not the Hindu communit:v only 
that takes advantage of its prior entrance into a Rervice. Every" com-
munity does it. We must therefore take steps to see that this a ant~e 
fl1so is not taken. But, Sir, I want to say one or 'two words to the bac. 
ward communities who claim their share .. It is not always right to blame 
either the Hindus or Bny community which is at an a a a~ta e for the-
difficulty. whieh stands in the way of the other communities getting into 
t.he sel"Vlce, because in our country there is not· only the majority com-
munities and the minnrity communities, but there is the smallest minority 
community which holds 'Political 'Power in our country. Most of ilie im-
portant jobs are not filled by the Hindus. Mn"t of theimy,ortant jobe 
are filled by the Europeans. So it is not the Hindu really who prevent.f. 
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the Muhammadan from getting it, but it is the European. Moreo?er, if 
the Muhammadans and the backward class Hindus, the community which 
if! represented by my friend ..Bao Bahaclur M. C. Rajah, t¥nk over the 
question it is quite possible that they may come to the conclusIon that there 
arc some other reasons which make it difficult for them to get t ~ir proper 
share. 1\1\ own view is Sir that the reason is the backwardness m educa-
tion of these communities. 'It is very easy to say that certain minimum 
qualificntioll!> !>hould be laid down and then the jobs should be dividea 
amongst the different communities. But certainly nobody is going to d() 
that. I am quite sure my friend Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla himself 
will not do it in his own office. 

Mr. l'ua1 Ibrahim RahimtuUa: I wish I was managing a Government 
Deportment. 

:Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I fun thinking of his managing his own office--if 
he has a vacancy to fill. 

Mr. Fua1 Ibrahim RahlmtuUa: Sir, I think I have been misunderstooa. 
The point is that Government say they have issued a circular. I wanted 
tlrem to carrv out the tenns of that circular. I have not issued a circular 
in my office." 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Well, Sir, I think my Honourable friend, though 
young, should leam to have a little patience and hear others. I wall 
saying, Sir, that even a good Muhammadan like my friend Mr. Fazal 
Ibrahim Rahimtulla, if he advertises for a post and if he finds that there 
are two applications, one from a Hindu and one from a Muhammadan 
find if he finds that the Hindu boy and the Muhammadan boy hold the 
same minimum qualifications, but the Hindu has a decidedly better quaii-
fication, he may prefer him. . 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Q&iyum: Better qualification inherited 
from heaven, you mean. 

:Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am not talking about heaven. But my Honour-
able friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum as the Leader of his Party will realise. . . . . 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qatyum: I am not the Leader of the· 
Party. It is Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. 

:Mr. N. M. Joshi: You are not. Then I was mistaken. Sir, he wiU 
realise that if there are two applications from boys who have passed the 
matriculation examination, there may be a difference in the handwriting 
if you are employing a clerk, there may be a difference in ihe capacity to 
typewrite letters, there may be a difference in their knowledge of English, 
~ ere may be a difference in several other qualifications. And the employer 
IS going to select the man with the best qualification. Therefore, my 
Moslem brethren and the other backward communities among the Hindus 
also. . . • . . 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: We are not a backward community. I pro-
test strongly against this term being applied to the Moslems. 'l'hey are 
the foremost in the country und hRve RlwQYS been the f0remost-in' edu-
cation, in learning and in culture. . 

:Mr. H. M. Joshi: Sit·, if my ono ra ~ il'iend really feels that his 
community is the most forward. then certainly he should not take !l 
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:stand that there should De a nlJDll11Um standard laid down. 'rhen the 
Jouth of his commUnlty must be aMe t,o compete with the youths of other 
, communities. 

Hawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: We want to remove the mono-
poly. 

JIr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I have a suggestion to make. I know that 
the suggestion does LOt meet with the approval of the educated am.ong 
the minority communities because they want to get Government Jobs 
easily. They do not want to qualify but they want to get jobs more 
easily. Sir, I do not think it is in the interests of the minority com-
munities that they should take up this stand. What I suggest to them 
is t,his, that it is open to them to ask for more and better educational 
facilities in order that the Jouth of their communities should compete 
with the youth of other communities on equal terms, Sir, I come into 
contact ;'ith a large number of Muhammadans. both working cl888 
"Muhammadans and educated Muhammadans, and although my Muham-
madan friends here may not have sufficient confidence in the intellec-
tual competence of these Muhammadan youths, and though my friends 
like Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah may not have sufficient confidence in the 
intellectual capacity of the youths of his community, I have sufficient 
·confidenc13 in their intellectual capacity. to say that, if Muhammadan 
Jouths get the same facilities as Hindu youths, they will be able to com-
pete with the H.ndu youths without the least difficulty. I therefore 
suggest to my Muhammadan friends. let them by all means a!lk for their 
due share in the services but they will not succeed in getting it unless 
they insist that the Muhammadan youths should have special educa-
tional facilities in order that they should be able to compete with the 
Hindu. youths on equal terms. Sir, this is the only way in which this 
difficulty can be solved. If there are some jobs going, say, for the postal 
service, or for the customs service, and if you have a sufficient number 
of Muhammadans who have got a :First Class 01' Second Class or HonourFl 
in the B.A., I am quite sure that the Europeans who will have the 
authority to fill the posts will give preference to the Muhammadans, 

Hawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: But they llHlRt follow the advice 
of their Head Assistants to 3 great extent. 

JIr. 5. M. JosIu: 8:r, in our countr\" the Executive 
European. The Secretary is a European:. The Deputy 
European. The Under-Secretary is 3 European. And 
Assistant Secretary- also is a European. 

Councillor is R 

Secretary is 8. 
sometimes the 

"l'he llouourable Sir Basll Blackett: Can the Honourable Member 
name an.v DepartmenL of which this is true? 

Lieut.-Colonel B. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indiam;): What 
:about the Educa.tion Department? 

JIr. 5. M. Joshi: Well, Sir, I do not wish to take up that challenge. 
Lala Lalpat Ra.i (Jullunder Division: Non-Muhammadan): The 

Political Department. the Army Department. 
Xr. K. M. Joshi: ~  point is this. 



Lieut.-Oolonel :a:. A. 1. Gidney: Withdraw .. ' 
:Mr. K. JI. loshi: 1 do not propose to withdraw. My ~nt 18 this that 

if this question is 10 be solved-and I think myself that this question 
should be >,olved bec[,use I am interested in the working classes and I 
find that these poor working class people are misled by the educated 
members of their comnnmitier.;-the Hindu working class and the Muham-
madan working class people have to co-operate, but unfortunately some-
times these people arouse their religious fanaticism and come in the way 
of the solidarity of t,he working classes. I am therefore anxious that 
this problem should b(. solved and I am anxious that all the communi-
ties, Muhammadans, the depressed classes, the Malimtas and all com-
munities should get their due share, hut I feel, Sir, that that questioIl" 
will be better solved if all these communities will insist upon better edu-
cational facilities. If the Muhamomdans insist that 100 boys belonging 
to the Muhammadan community should be sent either to Cambridge or' 
Oxford every year Rnd if they will cost 50 lakhs of rupees they will have at 
least my vote, though they may not get the votes of other Members. If 
they insist that 100 Muhammadan hoys should be I?ent to the Engineer-
mg Colleges in India and if that will cost 30 lakhs of rupees, they will 
have my vot,e. If they insist that 100 boys frorr.. the Muhammadan 
community should be sent to the Medical Colleges in India and that will 
require 30 lakhs more, they will have my vote. I feel, Sir, that this is 
the only way in which this problem will be solved, and my Muhammadan 
brethren should take their courage in both hands, should have confidence' 
in the youth of the community, ana demand that the Muhammadan 
youths who want entranoe into the public service will not suffer for want 
of money, in order that they should go to Oxford and Cambridge in order 
that they should get entmnce into the e i ~ Colleges or the Engineel'-
mg Colleges, or any other professional colleges. and I am quite sure that 
this problem will be solved. 

Kawab Sir Sabibsada Abdul Qalyum: It must be noted, Sir, that 1 
never said that there was a lack of fully qualified Moslems. 

Mr. Ii. JI. loshi: But I said it. 
Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Hussain Khan (Patna and Chota Nagpur· 

cum Orissa: MuhammadRn): As a member of the Congress Party I have' 
always avoided, and wish to avoid· as much as possible saying anything 
communal. Now that this question has been mised and some sort of 
heat has been produced between Hindus and Muhammadans I must say 
a few words. I take objection to what the Honourable the Leader of 
the ~o se has said, namely, that the Muhammadans having come in 
late, \hey should wait. That is not the position. If we have come 
lute, better late than never. Look at the Aligarh University. Look at 
the number of Muhammadans who come from England from the Oxford 
and Cambrmge Universities. If you look at all these facts, you must now 
say whether the Muhammadans are eligible, qualified and. efficient. Do 
not make an excuse by making the statement that the Muhammadans 
came late and therefore they must wait. That is not the point at all. 
What I mean to say i!' that the Honourable the Leader of the House and 
the Government should fix some proportion for removing the grievances 
of the Muhammadans und of the other different classes of the minority 
communities. But. Sir, the economic question is the chief and' 
fundamental question. There is no doubt th'lt many .political questionil 
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lind other differencef\ are being settled between Hindus and Muha.m-
madans. But the chief es~on to declare is whether a ~a ans 
are efficient. 'rhe ~ no ra le the Leader of the House htls said t a~ 
Muhammadan;; have come late and therefore they should \Ynit. But this 
is not the point. e~ Government see if they are really qualified Mid 
make an announcement. I do not say that a 1Inhmnmadan s o ~  nece.fl-
sarilv get support because he is a Muhammadan. They are qualIfied and 
t er~ is ample evidence that they Hre qualified. From what I Imow, ) 
find Muhammadans qualified even in banking and other businesses. The 
fault of the unemployment may not be due to the G'ovemment but may be 
-due to some of the' officers there. Government must have some distinct 
policy and press the claims of eligible and qualified Muhammadans. That 
is the point on which I put my case. (An Honourable Member: 
"Sikhs. ") It may be Sikhs or any other community. My friend LaIn 
Lajpat Rai has put, the Hindu-Muhammadan quest.ion into his own 
motion. 

Lala LaJpat Rai: Just to point out that there is the other side al",o . 

.lDUm Bahadur Barfaru llu.saa.tn Khan: Don't shout. I have already 
.. s.aid that Mubammadans should not be given 1\ place simply because they 
,&re MuhlUPIIlad.ans. What I say is that I take objection to the Honour-
.. IfoWe, .the Leader of the House saying that because the Muhammadanr; 
eame.latethey must wait. That is not the position. Let him examine 
the matter fully and ii he finds that Muhammadans are qualified 8Jld effi-
e.ient, he must cieQide on a definite policy. He must decide one way or 
the other ·so. that W-S suborclluates may not have a. chance of manijlUJa" 
ing the matter. That is all I have to say on bebJill of the Muhammadana 
and on behalf of the other minority communities. 

Dr.B. S •. XooDIe (N.agpur Div-isi,Qn: . Noo,MlJh.a.mntAdan): ~ le 
. Sir, I had no intention of intervening in this kind of. debate ~ ~se I am 
never in the habit of looking a.t the public administratiQn .pf the equntry 
from a. communal point of view. (Hear, hear.) I have been long in 

. public life; I have been making .&peechell in public . life ; IWld I hope,it win 
,never he ..wd that any of my Iilpeeches or any of my actions in ~ i  life 
could be ~r e  to mean that I w,anted that the. public administration 
of the country should be looked at from a communal point of view. I can 
never be charged of that. It was news to me that my friend Sir Abdul 
Qaiyum said that these Hindu-Moslem disturbances-of which His Excel-
lency the Viceroy spoke only a few months ago that they were on the 
verge of developing into a civil war-that these disturbances were Dot 
due to religion or religious feeling. It was news to me. I was surprised 
to hear that. I always thought that the Government passed orders pm-
hibiting Hindu music because they always believed that ,the ~e s 
grievance was religioua-I have personal experience of it--I always thought. 
that the. Mussalman community, in opposing the processions of Hindus, 
were ns ir~  by a .religious feeling-may be a misunderstood fe-eling; may 
not be a nght feelmg; may not be a well-educated. intelligent feeling 
about religion. but at least I was always of this opinion that it was reli-
gious feeling, at was under religious conviction, that they were opposing 
-these processions of Hindus; and here I find my Honotirable friend Sir 
Ahdu' Qaiynm, the Leader of his PRrl.y, ('omt' hflfore this House. 
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Dr. A. Sumawardy (Burdwan and Presidency i iBio~~  Muhammadan 
.RuTal): Leader of which Party? 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: ~r lrn a an TIural): He i!'; not 
:3 leader now flH he has resigned. 

Dr. B. S. :Moonie: At least I have always regarded him as n leader 
.of the Moslems. I was surprised, therefQre, that this leader of bis commu-
nity should come here before tl~is ~o se an~ in all se~o ~ness and sincerity 
ten us that this .:\{oslem objectIon to Hindu musIc IS not based upon 
religious reasons. Government have got to take nl'Aie of this fact and to 
make up their minds in pRssing theiT orders 

Hawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Similarly, Sir, I believe that the 
~ e tion to the slaughter of coWs is not really based on religious sentiment! 
but it is part vf the dominance and the kind of Swaraj that the Hindu 
·community wants to establish over the Muslims. (An Honourable Mem-
,ber: "You are wrong".) 

Dr. B. S. )[oonie: I am very glad that he has raised that question 
'from that point of  view. I will just ccme to that. I have a word to say 
to the Government that henceforward Government will take note in pass-
-ing orders as regards religious processions of Hindus that the Mussalmanl 
-Me not inspired by any kind of religious sentiment, and if orders are 
"passed prohibiting Hindu music, it will be said that the Government are 
intentionally fomenting Hindu-Muhammadan trouble because the Mussal-
mans have no religious sentiment on that question. As regards the cow 
-question I do not think that my friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum is 80 ignomnll 
~o t the real sentiment of the Hindus in this matter .  .  .  . 

HaW&b Sir Sabibzada Abdul Qalyum: Why make a difference bet.ween 
·the two? If you have sentiments about the cow, we have religious senti-
:ments about music before mosques too. 

An Honourable )[ember: Why this passion? 

Dr.B. S. Jloon!e: I am not inlporting any passion. I am not ..• 

Jlaulvi Jlnbammad Yalmb: May I know, Sir, if we are discussing th. 
o.4lOW question now in the Asllembly? 

Dr. B. S. )[oonje: That question has been milled, and if the Houee 
·,a,ndmy friend Maulvi Muhammad Yakub are Dot in a. mood to liaten to 
my reply, I am not very anxious to give my reply. 

Jlaulvt)[ubammad Yakub: If the question W&8 wrongly raised, I do 
not· think it would be pennissible to go on debating a point that W88 
'wrongly raised. Tn fact it WRS not in the speech about the cut. 

)[r. Chairman (Sir Darcy Lindsay): I suggest to Dr. Moonje that htl 
1Ihould confine his remarks more to the amendment before the House 
which is inadequate and insufficient representation of the minorities and 
·the Mus8RJmflns in oll hrRnches of the Customs service. 

Dr. B. S. )[oonje: I om SOrry that I have been misunderstood a o~t 
hese ce,mmlmal quest.ions. The' causes that have been given are two. 
The first is the unequal distribution or the loaves and fishes of the Govera. 
'ment. It hns also been said thnt it is the leaders and the educated claBses 
tthat go and excite t,he maFlSf'S ot every community. I hav('\ been working 
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in t.he midst of the Hindu conmmnity. I have never known yet mYBelf 
or any body else of my community going Rmong t~e masses and exciting 
them because they have not. had a sufficient proportion of the Government 
loaves aDd is es~ 

Dr. A. Suhn.wardy: Ask Mr. Joshi. 

The ltevd. 1. O. Chatterjee: Mr. Joshi said that. 

Dr. B. S. MOOD!e: If Mr. Joshi has said that, Mr. Joshi will have tf; 
-substant.iate it. If that is t.he idea of Mussalmans, I om here to refute 
it. If the Mussalman religious sentiment iB not concerned I do not know 
how it is that the masses are excited t.o fight with the Hindus on questions-
of religious music and process.ions. The responsibility at the present 
moment of the o~ern ent of this country is entirely with the Britishers. 
They know their business well and they can loc.k aft£'r this aBair of t ~

distribution of the loaves and fishes as they t.hink best. If they will take 
our advice, we are prepared to give it to t.hem, but they are not in a mood 
to care for advice frem us. One thing however is certain of which my 
Honourable friends here, the Mussalmans, Hindus and other communities 
must take note, and that is when the responsibility of the Government 
will be transferred to the people,-wc must. know that clearly and 
definitely,-at that time the administration of the country will not ,be 
carried on on communal lines. The loaves and fishes of that Government 
will not be distributed on communal considerations. 

Sir WalterWWSon (Associated Chilmbers of Commerct': o in lt~  

Non-Official): That Government would want a widow's cruse. 

(At this stage Sir Darcy Lindsay vacated the Chair whieh was resumed 

by Mr. President.) 

Mr. I'azal Ibrahim B.ahimtulla: There will b(' r.iots. 

Dr. B. S. Moon)e: If t-here be riots, there are people who can st8lld 
those riots. If there are riots there are people who will put down those 
riots ...• 

(At this stage Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum mBe in his place.) 

Mr. President: What is all this heat for? 

Dr. B. S. Moon)e: But. one thing is certain that when the responsi-
bility of the administration will be transferred it will not be carried 'on 
from the communal point of v.iew and the loaves and fishes of that admi-
nistration will not be distributed on communal considerations except on 
merit and open test, and whoever may stand that open test he will ha.ve 
the loaves and fishes. 

Mr. President: I do not think all this is relevant t.o t.he narrow i89\1t'J 
raised by the proposed cut. 

Dr. B. S. Moon)e: I have done, Sir. 

(Dr. B. S. MooDje then resumed hiR Rent.) 

(Mr. W. M. P. Ghulam Kadit Khan Dakhan (Sind: 
Rural) made a speech in the vernacular, a translation of 
us an Appendix to these proceedings.) 

M uhamm:ad8ll 
wmeh appean! 

I 
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IIr. President: The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'CUlltOJll5' he reduced by Re, .1." 

The motion \\'IIS udr·ptcd, 
Ill. President: The question is: 
"That a reduced sum not exceeding RI. 72,73,999 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will oome in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Cultoms'," ' 

The motion was adopted, 

DEMAND No, 17-TAXES ON INCOME. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I move: 

"That a aum not ex.ceeding RI. 65,84.000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day 01 March, 1929, in respect of "I,'axes on Inoome'." 

Conditions of Reoruitment, Qualificationa, Pay and Promotion of Office" 
in the Income-taz Deparlment, Bombay. 

Mr. B. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadur 
Rural): I move: . 

"That the Demand under the head 'Taxes on Inoome' be reduced by RI. 15,000." 

As stated in brackets, I wish to draw the attention of the Finance Member 
to the conditions of recruitment, pay and promotion of the officers of the 
Income-tax Department in Bombay. Sir, thUt is only a point of inquiry 
and probably my needs will be met if the Finance Member will give me 
the necessarv information which I shall seek to ask from him in the course 
of a very short speech. S,me time ago I put down a question and got 
in reply to that a statement showing the stTf'ngth, pay, position, grada-
tion, etc., of the income-tax officers in the BOlllhay Presidency. I had an 
idea that the recruitment tf) these posts was n. t done on any systematic 
basis. I was told that there is no regular examination or test by which 
people could be recruited into this department. I was told that there was 
no regular system of promr fion. I was told that the head of the depart-
ment in Bombny enjoyed n large patronage in his hands and that.. people 
were being Pl'. moted without rhyme or reason. r have no person:! infor-
mation on these matters and therefore I pu. down a question asking for 
a whole statement. That stntement was supplied to me by the Income-
tax Department nnd they have given me most of the necessary details. 
The list contains about 55 names nnd I have taken some trouble to analyse 
the list and put down the names in that list acoording to seniority of 
service. I have analysed them according to years, service put in, etc. 
After seeing what qualifications were possessed by people holding those 
posts of income-tax officers, I found that there was something in the com-
plaints I had hea.rd. I think the department owed it to themselves to 
supply me with further infonnation on the points which were obvious 
from the very nature of the question I had put in and the nature of the 
statement they had supplied. There should have been no difficulty for 
them to find out with'Whnt motive I had put the question, and iJ they 
had given me clues as to the system of recruitment and promotion, etc., 

o 
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mv purpose would have been satisfied; but as no other clues were pro-
vided to me I have necessarily to raise this point in this formal manner, 
though my point is one of inquiry only. I have no definite complaint to 
make against any particular person. 

The first point that I want to bring to the notice of thc head d the 
Income-tax Department is this. It seems from the statement that there 
is no minimum qualification required for entry into the ~er i e  By 
service I menn the service of the higher grade of inccme-tax officers which 
carries a minimum salary of about Rs. 300--not II. small salary. Then. 
as I find from theanalvsis. there are 20 matrieulates, 3 school finals, 21 
University qualified meli, 5 of them being R. Com. and 16 Art graduates, 
one man with a foreign university qualification. three men with foreign 
accountancy qualifications and 9 people who have passed the revenue 
examination, higher or lower. That by itself sho'Ws that there is no 
9ystem by which recruitment is made, unless of course there is any expla-
nation which goes deeper than the surface and tells us on what principle 
recruitment is made. I have grouped the figures under different headings: 
non-university qualification men, university qualification men, other quali-
fication men. When I look into further details as to the starting pay and 
the promotion they receive and the salaries they now enjoy, I do not find 
any rhyme or reason and that Jeads me to suspect that there must be-
l cannot put it higher than that-want of discretion and want of proper 
observance of guiding rules in the matter of promotion. As I have 
l:\X'l'anged the i~ res frem the point of view of length of service, I find 
that only latterly a. sense of propriety in this respect has been dawning 
on the department and the recruitment in the latest years shows that 
University qualifications are being given some attention to. Of course 
that may not have been possible in the earlier days, I do not know, but I 
really do not see why there should not be a regular entrance examination 
for this department and a minimum public test prescribed. I cannot take 
it further than that and say that this must necessarily be submitted to 
the Public Service Commission examination. I do not know whether tlie 
qualifications required for the service are of such great importance that 
the examination should be handed over to the Public Service Commission. 
I think there must be some test-I do not know whether there is-but 
that is the matter of inquiry from me. If I go into the thing name by 
name :r, could point out that tbere was a certain method in the madness 
of irregularity, but I do not obviously like to do it, as when one begins to 
mention names, one has necessarily to be odious. I found that from recent 
experience. In the case of the Railway Budget I simply said that Parsi 
guards and engineers were appointed on the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway but I was misrepresented not only by outside people, for 
whom there m4rht be some justification, but by the Railway Member him-
self. He in reply said: "You are complaining against the Parsis having Q 

monopoly of this particular service' '-which was not the fact. I 
,really mentioned it as an illustration of Indians as against non-Indians. 
For that reason and some ot.her reasons also I do not want to mention any 
names but I would only refer to them as A, B, C, and so on. Govern-
JTIent have got the statement they supplied to me themselves and if they 
look into it they will find if there is any justifica.tion for the complaint 
I am making. I do not want to take up the time of the House with 
figures, but I am prepared in a private manner to nand over the analysis 
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I have made to the department and they obviously know what my com-
plaint is and what is the nature of the in ~ation I want: Therefore, 
'first of all, if I am told what are the conditions of recrwtment, then 
mostly my purpose will be served. Gradation and ro~otion are matters 
which may ce explained properly or may not be explamed properly, and 
I do not believe that even the head of the department sitting here will be 
in a position to give me all the informl!'tion t ~t is. needed. . ~  ~n tr ~t to 
their sense of fairness to take up thiS questlOn In the sptnt In which I 
bave put it before them and refer the matter to the head of the e ~
ment in Bombay. My object is to draw attenticn to the fact that there IS a 
complaint that unfair trea.tment is meted. out to the men of the Depart-
ment in the selection d the people for the highest posts in the service. 
I have laid these two or three points before the Honourable the Finance 
Member and leave the question in his hands. I shall be satisfied with 
such information as he may be prepared to give me. 

The JlODoarable Sir Bull Blackett: The Honourable Member has put 
forward what he has to lI1!.y in a very reasonable manner. Notice of this 
particular cut did not reach me until Saturday afternoon and I am afraid 
I have n.ot had time to look into the details. I think perhaps the simplest 
way will be to promise at once that the Department will be glad to 
go into the question with Mr. Kelkar with a view to understanding just 
what objections he thinks exist against the present system and what 
complaints there may be. I have no reason to suppose that ~e system 
is open to any special objection or that it is not working extremely well. 
Appointments are made by the Commissionf'r of Income-tax suhject to 
the approval of the Local Government. The last two Commissioners of 
Income-tax;, Mr. Hartley and his successor, Mr. Vacha, are very com-
petent people iu whom we have every reakon to put our trust. A good 
many of the men with low paper qualifications, of whom Mr. Kelkar 
has spoken. are, I think. junior men who 'are promot.ed subordinates 
who have demonstrated their Il.ptness for income-tax work by the hest 
of fll,l tests. by working in the Department. Before an income-tax officer 
is <;cnfirmed he has to undergo a departmental examination in law and 
80 on, and actual experience of a man's work iEl. I submit, sometimes 
even more valuable than academic qualifications. However. I am not in 
a position to answer in detail the points which Mr. Kelkar has raised. 
1 tlJink that his ~on enien e a.nd mine and that of the House will a.ll 
best be served if T undertake tha.t the points he has made will be 
immpdiately followed up by the Department. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Grievances of the A88es8ees. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non.lHuhammadan): 
'Sir, I move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Taxes on Income' be re4uced by RH. 10,000." 

Sir, one feature of the Income-tax Department is that its officers are verv 
anxious 'to increase the income year by yenr. Eve-rv incumbent o~ f.h·e 
post considers that it is his pious duty to augment' the income of this 
i).epartment by oo~ oJ' by crook. A new man. coming to a district joins 
his post under the Idea that many so r~es of Income are still untapped. 
and when he arrives in the district he begins his exactions afresh. I do 

o 2 
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not know if in this Department promot:on is on ition ~ on nn increase-
in revenue: but anyhow this new feat.ure is there, that every person who 
belongs to this Department has n fixed rletermination to in reas~ the 
income of his department. irrespective of the f,act whether part:cular 
trades or professions are showing an increase in their own incomes. As· 
soon as an~  person receives a notice from the Income-tax Department 
he receiws :11:;0 a form which he hu.;; to fill in. Now that form is so-
complic<1ted thnt I doubt very much whether all the Members of this; 
H,)lJSl> \\'Il1Ild be able to fill in that form correctly. :\nd if by chance-
that for111 is not put in at the required time then' the Hssessee "loses his 
right of filing any appeals. In practice ;t usually happens that many 
people do 1I0t ],epp regldnr IIC('ount bookl' , especially the village people. 
In the Punjab the custom of th" "illage people ordinarily is to keep one 
account book. When that account hook i8 shown to the income-to,x 
offieer lle cnn very easilv <iiscredit it; he may say t er~ is no Rol.ar Bahi 
along \\iih it fln'd that' i8 quite enongh to discredit that bah-i. When 
that is done the assessee is ,at once at his wits' end; the Income-tax 
officer can do what he pleases. And th;s is not. so only in t ~ case of 
those who keep one bahi. It is not rare to find thnt even t.hose who keep 
three setEO of bohis are hnrn,s!'led in the same way. I cnn understand 
that there may be :1 certain l{ind 0f pre!;umption ngainst those who, while 
in possession of accounts. do not show those account!' to the income-tax 
officer. But the principle of law wh:ch is generr.lly ignored in practi(',e 
is that the burden of proof is always upon the income-tax officer who 
assesses a particular person to show that he is entitled to tax that person 
for .a particular amount. But in practice, when a. person is unable to 
produce accounts. the burden of proof shifts. and unqess that person can 
pro,'e that the secret inforInat:on of the income-tax officer is wr,mg, he 
is assessed arbitrarily a.t such amount as the income-tax officer chooses 
to assess him ... t. Then the question of appeal comes in. If a person 
has not filed any accounts he is not entitled to appeal. I deprecate very 
much this system of teaching the puhlic to keep accounts by the Income-
tax Department. If it is proved in a. particular case that a person has 
got no accounts. it does not stand to reason tha.t he should be penalised 
for not having the habit of keeping accounts. In the first place as regards 
appeals, the assessees have to go too long distances to file appeals. They 
have to engage counsel and incur very heavy expenses. Then as regards 
appeals, the same tendency is t.o be found in the l'uperior officers as in 
the income-tax officers of the infer:or grade. "Himself the accuser, 
himself the judge" i~ a· principle which is unknown to justice. One 
income-tax officer ;assesses a person and then his superior officer.. who 
is as much interested in an increase in revenue, hears the appeal. It is 
tDerefore not Rurprising that appeals are dismissed in a very unsympa.-
thetic manner. 80 far as the question of a· referen('e t() the High Court 
is eoncemed. a reference can only be made on a point of law. In the 
ordinary course of things. if there is a decree for even one rupM, tne 
people ca,n take the matter on appeal to the regular courts: but in the 
case of incDme-tax the appeal is to an executive officer and not to the 
regular courts. 80 that. practicallv spcaking. the provision in regard to 
appeals is very iNusorv, and people are taxed in an arb;trary manner. 
In fact the House will not be surprised to know that even in years ot 
commercial depression when particular trades are working at great 10s8 • 

• 
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'income-tax offICers have their ()wn wl.\y of taxing those pnrticular trades. 
They do not tftke the trouble of go'ng into the aCl}ountf; Imrl finding out 
what the real income i~  hut they fix rt certain percenblge of income, they 
-conclude this must have been the amount which btu; been realise() bv 
-a dealer in II particular llrt,icle ~  they asspss a l in l~  This system 
'Of t8xlI"tion works great hardship to pal't'culnr ppople. In fact the whole 
.oepartment sef:'ms to he obsesf'ed by the irlea thnt it it; 1 he propt·r function 
-of this rlepartment to show nn a.nnual increase in income. anrl this wrong 
'idea i" at the hasi" of th£' whole m'schief. J would therefore move that 
1:he Deman() under thp heMl ll e~ on Income" he reduced ~  Rs. 10.000. 

Mr. II. S. Aney (Berar Hepres{>ntotive): Rir, I have given notice of 
~ motion of a similar nntUl"(> and I think it would ue hetter for me to 
<;penk on this motioll itself. Hom(: of the p('ints ,,"hicl! l l~  fneml Pandit 
"l'llllkur Dill:, Bhal'gllvlI has mad£' out will bf' bonH' out if We look Ht the 
figureR which hnve beer. puhlisherl by Uw Centrnl Hoard of Revenue in 
their Im!ome-thx Annunl Reports. That tlwrp iR a tendency to over-
aSBeS!! will be manifest to everybody from 1,he enorm0m; Ilmount which 
has to be refunded annually. I will just draw th(: nitention of the 
,Hous(' to the figures show:nl! the >lnnual dpmand amI the amount of 
l'efunds mnde kr the vears -~  1924-25. 1925-26 Hnd ]9'26-27. The 
-ann Ull I demund for t ~ first venr WIlS Rs. 13.08,78,718 and the amount 
!for that year rf-funded i.; Us' 1.48.73,738. The demand for Hl24-25 was 
lls. 12.22.02,8tiS and the amount refunded Rl". 1.1.i.70,221. In 1925-26 
the demand wa" Rs. 12.87.72,674. and the amount refunded 
Rs., t ,48,46.099. So ulsoin 1926-27 the demand shown was 
"B.s. 13,04.60,161 and the nmount refunded Rs. 1,.67.48.237. The point 
is thRt :m amount approximnting on I\n lIvprage to l!i() lakhs hns to btl 
1lnnuallv refuncled, while the demnnd stood" i'omewherp between 12 and 
] S ror~  ']'his il> II pretty lnr#(e nmount fbllt hI\!; to be refunded It 
means thnt, this demand is reduced by thnt amount, ultimately. and then 
we get the net figure of what is known' l~ the net rlemand. E;en if we are 
to compnre the figurps of the net, demand and the actual collections mllde. 
we find there i" 'fi difference of nbout. a crore. I do not want to enter into 
-detailed nnnunl i~ res of the net demand and the nctunl collection; but there 
is n difference of nearly a ('Tore nnnuallyin every one of these yenl"S; anrl 
between the demnnd made nnd the net demand there is alWAYS II rlrop of 
about 150 181£hs. That menns fhnt between the originnl deman(1 iln(l tIl!' 
nptual  collection tbere if; a difference of something like Rs. 2 cr(.r('s nnd ;1 
bnll. This .nmount of two crores Rnd n half in my opinion 'I'errespnts the 
exceRS whicb the department wanted to extort from the nRsps!"ees. 1'hnt is 
bow I look at tbeRe i re~  One point wbich I wiKh to press pnrticuhtrly is 
this. When YOU mllke n demnnrl nnd the returns nre filerl. the rlemnnd 
is realihedb\" tlle income-tnx officer And then th'r. mnount of refunil 
18 lti t l~ retul'lled SOIn(- timl' lllter to th('m a~ ft COll<:('(luencf'. ·.)f 
appelils or revisionR. Between these two dijferf'ni rio l~  thl' dnte (If 
t~olle tion of tbe money and tbe dnte on  wbich the f!mount is refllndf-d. 
it, must be n per'orl of I'lt'v£'ral mont,hR. 111M me"n" thnt. nnnulIll" 150 
lakhR of rnpeefl of the country'l'l capital il'l locked lin with thi" depart-
ment nnd not aVllilable for trllde Hnd commerce t('. f,h':"Is£' fln wbom thi!! 
tax main]\' falls. It is nbs01utelv necessnn'. tl1ereforf' thllt th£'re ll~t 

be sonl ~ ste  devised ere ~ thil'l il l ~ennn  beh,"een thf' rlemnnd 
/fU, "onj;dnany ronde 'and tbe net" demnnd o ~ t toO d'SIlTlpear wnrl uaIly. 
'Under the present 8ystem t11ere is, T believe. SCOTle for t,his 80r! of t.hing. 

• 
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[Mr. M. St. Aney.] 
So far, Sir, I have only referred to the figures of income-tax; I have not 
referred to the figures of super-tax. They wi'll go to make an addition of" 
more than 12 lakhs per year to the amount of refunds. 

Another point which I wish this House to notice is this: that the-
income-tax officer is not in a position really to know the amount on which 
the tax is to be levied. He is not inclined also to accept the returns 
of the assessees. 'The figures of returns filed by the assessee and the 
number of returns wh:ch have been accepted by him for the purposes of 
:assessment are also very interesting. The returns of income filed by the 
assessees for the year Hr26-27 were 267,036. Out of this, only 81.,477 
were found as correct. In the cases of the remaining returns, the income-
tax officer was. entirely dissatisfiad and he had to assess these persons on 
the basis of something else than the returns filed. This is a very horrible· 
state of things. It means either that there is extr&cl'dina.ry difficulty in 
properly filing the returns, or there is a tendency on the part of the income-
tax officers not to accept the returns generally. It is for the Govern-
ment to find out wh:ch of these two a-lternatives is correct. What the 
tfigures disclose is that there were only 87,000 cases in which returns. 
,vere capable of being accepted by the income-tax officer. Does this not 
disclose a state of things which requires to be carefully considered by 
those who are responsible for the ndmin:stratWln of this department? 
That is one thing. 

Secondly, another point in this conn-ection to which I wish to draw 
the attention of the department is that there are cases in which accounts-
are called for; e;ther these accounts are voluntarily submitted or they 
are called for. Now, the total number of cases in 'which accounts were 
submitted by the assessees voluntarily or on being caHed for is given in 
the report as 156.366. Now, not on!ly, were the returns submitted in 
these cases but the accounts also were submitted with a, view to sub-
stantiate the figures in the returns. What do we find? Out of 156,366 
persons who submitted their accounts. the income-tax officers could only 
accept 97,383 account-books as correct for the purposes of assessing the 
tax. In the case of the others, the department treated them as unreliai::le 
and incorrect. That means one of two things; the officer has rejected 
them as incor-cect or unreliable Now, Sir, t.his is a very serious mattflr. 
From the experience I have got at the bar. notwithstanding that there 
is a general tendency to discount the ,accuracy of accounts kept by these 
shopkeepers, small traders and merchants. I am in a position to say 
that out of 100 cases of account-books put in c:viT courts, 90 at least are 
found to be correct and reliable. But the. income-tax reports give a per-
centage which shows that these merchants and traders are in the usua.T 
habit of keepin.g false accounts. That is what it means. I do not know 
-whether directions are issued by the Income-tax Department in regard' 
to th;s matter-directions. to which reference has been made in the Income-
t.ax Report, viz., that the income-tfl,x officer should not insist upon his 
own method of accounting. He must be prepared to accept the accounts 
as prepared and maintained bv them uniess there is some specific reason 
for him in any exceptional case to regard the same 8S fraudulent or dis-
honest. That remark has been made in the report either for 1925-26 or 
1926-27. There is a special instructi(')n issued t.o that effeet: but if jJt 
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spite of this instruction We find nearly 58,000 account-books have beenl 
treated by the Income-tax Department in n~ia a~ n~elia le or fraudulent. 
I maintain Sir that this is a matter for serIous mqwry. The real trouble 
in my o i~ion is th3t besides being called. upon to do their ~o llal  dutieEr 
as assessors of this particular tax, there IS a constant goading gomg o.n 
from time to t:me from the superior officers to the effect that there IS 
a special responsibility upon them to discover new 88sessees e ~r  year. 
And, Sir, it is their zeal for discovering new assessees that IS mmy 
op:nion mainly responsible for the sort of treatment that is meted out to. 
those who have the unenviaWe misfortune to submit their accounts and 
returns to t ~ income-tax officers. Not only is it the duty of these officers 
to collect the tax, but something more is expected of him-a point to, 
which my friend, Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava has already referred. ~  
th:s point of discovering new assessees tnere is a significant passage whIch 
,I find in the report of 1925-26. It says: 

"One of the most important duties of the Income-tax Department is to discover 
new assessees in India who have hitherto escaped taxatiDn_ Since the Income-tax 
Department in India does not pay rewards to informers, it depends for the discovery 
of new assessees ev.tirely upon the vigilauce and honesty of the staff, etc_, etc_" 

This is a point to which their attention is drawn repeatedly_ Now, what 
was the result of this instruction? In the next year we find that there 
was something like a discovery of 37,000 assessees in British India; the 
suggestion was contained in the report of 1925-26, and here we have got a 
"tatement in which detailed figures of discov.eries of new assessees per pro-
vince are given in paragraph 12 of the Central Board of Revenue Income-
tp_x Aet Report for -~  In pursuance of instructions or in pursuance 
of these observations made in the report for 1925-26, we find the actual 
result of the year reflected in the figures, given in paragraph 12. The total 
number of assessees thus discovered or unearthed in the vear was 35,873. 
So many new assessees have been discovered. Now, Sir, 'this work of dis-
covpry of assessees is something akin to the work which the Archreologieal 
Department is carrying out in the way of excavations. The income-tax 
officers have now two kinds of responsibility. They have first to conserve, 
that is, to see that the old a.<;sessee does not escape: that is conservation; 
and at the same time they have got to carry out the work of digging, to 
discover new assessees; for the sake of this, the officer employs a band of 
diggers, men who dig and go with pick-axes in their hands into the blL7.aar 
to find out assessees: that gang of workers is slowly gathering round the 
departments. . The Central Board of Revenue mournfully complained in 
the report that they had not got men who could be paid for doing that sort 
of work, but I can assure them that without salary and without payment 
a certain class of persons have really gathered round the income-tax officers; 
and every year, after the financial year is over and the time for issuing 
notic('s to the assessees arrives, the bungalow of the income-tax officer is 
surrounded by persons who themselves have no income to pay any ta:lCPS 
upon, but who are prepared to say that there are such and such persons 
who can be taxed. I do not want to name any men here or there, but I 
say this state of things is growing up in extent and volume, and in the 
interests of those who are taxed and who supply a large and considerable 
porticn of the funds of the Government, it is necessary for the head of the 
department to find out how an evil of this kind which is growing up can be 
effectively checked. It has grown up in the city of Calcutta. There is a 
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shrewd and unequivocal reference to it in the report here. It is said some. 
~ ere  ':He succeeded in getting 3,000 more assessees in that year". Si'r. 
It has been stated here that the income-tax officers have already collected 
;ery al a~l~ information regarding IToperty, because it is property that is 
In their opmlOn generally under-taxed; their work was to find out the real 
nature of the property and its proper value for the purposes of assessment 
Whence is this information  collected? Either it is collected with the help 
of the revenue officers or with the help of these informers whom this depart-
ment deplores it was not able to pay. It may be one of hro things. As 
this i-, going on in an increasing scale it is necessary for the department to 
-ilee that the assessees are not made unnecessarilv miserable on account of 
the wrong information supplied to the department by many of these persons 
·,·hose bm;iness is only to inform and not to take on Rny liability for them-
~el es  The department must .try to remain aloof from the contaminating 
mfluence of these men and keep its administration pure and IIbove sus-
picion, from this point of view. 

Now, Sir, after that, if we come to another matter, we shall find that 
there is a good deal' of trouble as regards the preparation of our returns 
themseln:s. It is very difficult for us to prepare the returns in the way 
iIi which the department expects U8 to prepare them. We do not, and 
in the very nature of things cannot" receive any help from the income-tax 
officer on that point. Our accounts are kept in a different manner; the 
return:; require  us to show certain figures on a different model. Many have 
found ir impossible to compl.\, with the requirements of the department 
:and '"'0 they take the assistance of what are known as professional auditors. 
And even after their assistance has been taken, what surprises one is this: 
that pven the returns prepared by these professional. men, men who are 
qualified as auditors and whose authority as professional auditors is also 
accepted ~  the Government, are held to be untrustworthy. A remark is 
made in the report that the Income-tax Department regrets that it is 
unable to accept, in a consideral:le number of cases. the returns flre-
pared by auditors also as true. Now, I want to know, what should these 
merchants and commercial men do? They themselves cannot prepare the 
return" in a way which would satiBfv the income-tax officer; nor is the 
technical assista~ e they receive ro~ qualified men deemed sufficient to 
~ati -  the rC'Quirements of the department. The only t in~ then for them 
to do i;: to filp some kind of account, take it hack when rejected as in-
correct ancl then ultimatel" run to the Assistant Commissioner or some-
body ff-lr appeal; and in thid wa.v a good deal of time is wasted. 

Mr. Deputy President: Order, ordpr. The Honourabh· Member will n()w 
brim: hi,. rt'lllClrks to a· close. 

llr .•. S. Aney; I shall rin~ my remarks to a close, Sir. I have for-
tunately come to the stage of the appellate court whOfle finding, jU8t like 
:\"Our word in this HOllse. is final. I wish to speak a little upon it. The 
decifiiolls of tht'Be nppellate courts are generally final, unlt'SS there is a point 
of law. I alii closing with the remarks that these appellate powers pro-
vided in the law aTe. un8utisfactorv. 'rhe time of these businesB men i8 
thn;; n}lf'ted. There is a e t io~ of this point in the Central Board of 
Revenue report itself. It is s.tated that much w88te of time and energy 
ean be spared if the Hf,SeSSees !):now their res onsi ilit~  My suggestion is 
" Find out some "·fl.V to make the assessees UI,derstand what .'·OU want." 
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If VOU clln make yourMelvl's intelligible to the assessees, there is sufficient 
o~est  in the assessee to comply with your requirements. The difficulty 
is tbat' YOU are speaking in a language which he does not understand; you 
are s e~ in  ill a fonnula which he a~not decipher ~n  then .you charge 
him with dishonesty. I want to extncate ourselves from thIs muddled 
position. _ 

Olle point, Sir, in one sentence only and I have finished. A leamed-
.Judge waH once Rsked, with reference to t.he income-tax law of England, 
as to what was the principle underlying it and he made a very significant 
observation which I wish to quote here, and I say with npprobation that 
probably thnt observation holds good even of our income-tax law snd our 
Income-tax Department. The name of that authority is Sir Josiah Stamp 
• ;and he said once that "he sees in the law only one principle, viz., that of 
the Donnybrook fair, i.e., • see L\ head, hit it '." So it is a looking out 
for hends with n view to hitting, is it not the principll' underlying the income-
tax law, and itl'( administration in this country too? 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, I gave notice of u similar motion which. 
8tandh lower down on the list; but I think it will be convenient for the 
House if I were pennitted to speak on the present motion. The two pre-
vious speakers have already referred to the exorbitant aHsessments which 
take place in almost all the provinces; and if I remember aright, my 
Honourable friends, Sir Hari Singh Gour and Mr. Amar Xath Dutt also in 
their budget 'speeches last year, brought this point to the notice of the 
House As representing my own province of Bihar and Orissa, I wish to 
l so~iate myself with the remarks made by previous speakers by saying 
that the tendency generally among the income-tax officers is to unduly 
increas£' t.heir assessments e e~  year. There is a saying in the criminal 
courts about magistrates: No conviction, no promotion. The saying 
among the income-tax officel"f; it;: No increment in the incomC'-tax, no 
promotion. Small traders and commercial people especially, f;uch as the 
marwaril'(, etc., in small places, are specially aggrieved by· these unfair 
assessmentl'( which arC' imposed upon them, and which are increased yea.r 
by year. My Honourable friend 1Ir. Aney' has quoted some figures to sub-
~t ntill  his statement. It is not neceSS!lry for me to give more figures in 
this connection. Account books of assess.:>es are sometimes disbelieved 
without an,'" rh.nne or reason. . In cases whue no account bf)()ks are pro-
ducC'd-as a matter of fact small traders and other people do not alwa:vs 
keep account books,-they are pressed to produce account books. If the 
accounts are not forthcoming, their right to appeal is interfered with; and 
if their account books are produced, without allY rh:vme or renson they are 
Oftl·T} dil'believed. That is the grievance which is very largely felt among 
n larg!' number of assessees in almost all the provinces. In my' own pro-
··vince. Bir, the Commissioner of Income-tax went to the length of issuing 
a circular which is tantamount to asking his subordinntes to inert'ase th'eir 
assessment!>. I brought. this matter up on the 24th August last, and I 
quoted a circular and asked my friend" the HODOurabie the Finanee ~ e 
ter to explain what is meant by thllt? In course or that circular. which 
was issued bv the Income-tIL" Commissioner. and addressed to tIll' Income-
tax officers. his subordinates, he said: 

"You Rhould take the vil'w in any particular case whicl> ill favourabll' to the depart-
ment, and leave the assessee to press for a decision on a reIerence to the High Court, 
if he is so advised." 
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Now, Sir, if this is not a direct incitement to increase income-tax I dO' 
not know what it is. It is just as if a district magistrate were to issue 
~ circular to the Ilubordinate magistrates asking them to convict in all 
cases that come up before them, and leave those convicted to press their 
appeals in the higher courts, if they are so etlvised. My Honourable 
fnend, Sir Basil Blackett, instead of meeting this point fairly and hon-
estly, couched his answer in a rather bantering tone. He said it was a 
eonfidential circular, although in the course of his reply he sOOd he WIl& 
not aware of it. Now, in reference to that statement I want my Hon-
ourable friend to tell me in the first instance as to how he came to know 
that this was a confidential circular. My next point is, assuming that it 
was a confidential circular, I maintain that no officer of Government is _ 
6ntdtled to issue a circular which is against the law or otherwise objec-
tionable, whether in an open manner or in a sUlTeptitious manner; and 
this circular especially contravenes the Ineome-tax Manual, in which it 
ip said: 

"It is desirable that, with due regard to- tile' fillea!' interests of Government, aU 
Income-tax officials should administer the Aet il! 8/ sympathetic spirit." 

Now, this injunction is specifically laid down by law; but it has been 
trampled under foot, and a circular has been issued asking the income-
tax officers to increase the assessments and reave the assessees to their 
own fate 

JIr. B. Das: \\That about the harassment of the Maharaja of Dar-
bhanga? 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: There is a case pending-I do not know 
~ et er the case has been decided or not,-between the Maharaja of 
Darbhanga and the Income-tax Department, a case which he has brought 
against the Income-tax Department. 

Kr. Deputy President: ot ~n  should be mentioned about it when 
the case is before the courts. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Therefore, Sir, I was not going to refer to-
t.hat case at all. But so far as this circular is concerned, I want to 
know from my Honourable friend, the Finance Membar, who is the head 
of this department, as to the circumstances under which t ~s circular-
has come to be formulated, and whether it has been withdrawn or not? 
If it has not been withdrawn, on what principles of ~ti e and equity 
and good conscience my friend is prepared to justify a circular like that, 
and whether it is not tantamount to giving a carte blanche to the income-
tax officers to make exorbitant assessments of incomes? 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at HaIf Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, considering that we are dis-
cussing the grievances of the assessees, I think it is fortunate, consider-
ing their strength, we have had aD attack the strength of which CaD 
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only be described as rather remarkably mild. My friend Mr. Aney quot-
ed the figures of refunds, the effect of which was apparently in his 
opinion to show that it was the habit of the income-tax authorities to-
collect too much revenue and then be forced to repay it on a.ppea.l. I' 
think he has misunderstood the full meaning of those figures in regard-
to refunds. They are set out on page 16 of the Return from which he--
quoted. I take the figures for 1926-27: 

Refund of rebate of tax: 
(a) under section 48 Rs. 7,52. 
(b) on dividends of companies under section 48 Rs. 17,06. 
(c) to partners of firms under section 48 Rs. 4,53. 
(d) under section 49, Rs. 1,06 lalihs. 
(e) other refunds Rs. 32,45,000. 

Now, it will be seen that the biggest refund is that under section 49' 
which is refund in respect of double income-tax. That has nothing what-
ever to do with over collection at any particular place or by any officer. 
Similarly, all the other refunds, except the last, are the natural result of 
our income-tax system. It is only the last figure of Rs. 32,45 which-, 
represents to any extent entirely refunds on appeal. I have got the 
actual figures of refunds on appeal, together with the number of app€als, 
for the year 1926-27. 

Appeal" disposed of (these are appeals heard by ssi~tant 
Commissioners from the Income·tax Officers). 

Successful 
Review petitions disposed of 
Successful 
References to High Court" 

Refunds as a result of appeals ~ 
Less for repaying enhancements 

Net refunds 

18,585 

8,537 
2,434 

855 
35 

Rs. 
30,94,000 

1,17,000 

29,77,000 

I think the Honourable Member must have been misled by the figures,. 
and I would point out to him that his argument somewhat disposed of 
the argument of the previous speaker who said that the income-tax 
authority was a judge in its own case. OUl' experience with the Assist-
ant Commissioners is, if anything, 'that they show a tendency to inter-
fere with the ;income-tax officers on inadequate grounds and the statis-
tics prove our impartiality, and that so far from an appeal to the Assist;.. 
ant Commissioner being a forlorn hope, it does result in quite a consider-
able proportion of cases jn a reduction of the assessment made. 

Among other grievances mentioned, I think the one to which most-
prominence was given was the question of the non-acceptance of accounts. 
The rejection of an account does not necessarily' mean that the account 
is ;incorrect. All that it means is tha.t it is not sufficiently full to satisfy 
the requirements of the income-tax authorities. There is no l.ind of sug-
gE'stion that because an account is rejected for income-tax purposes it ~  
therefore entirely false. I do not say that in some cases it is entirely. 
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t,rue. I have an interesting quotation from the Commissioner of Income-
tax, Mr. Vaehha, in Bombay which throws some light on the question. 

"The weak income-tax staff employed in the past, especially before 1922, is chiefl.1 
responsible for this attitude of the tax-payers, most of whom can still recall theIr 
past experience as to how tax was avoided by adopting some such method. Time 
was when Bombav citv had onlv one Examiner of Accounts as a.gainst 26 at present. 
Such an attempt' to _ check the accounts of the businessmen of the whole of this big 
city kept th" door of f'vasion so i el~  open that even saints were tempted to enter it. 
EYen now th£' staff ;, not such as to ensure et~ tion of each and every case of fraud 

. It will take vears and Years before the assessees will unlearn what thev have 
'learnt in the past ILI{d forget t heir experience prior to 1922.' • 

I Hili afraid it still rema1ins true that the main explanation of the 
,comparati"d,v large proportion of cases in which full accounts are not 
· supplied by thl' assessees is that it is still their experience that on the 
· whole they get off more lightly if they do not supply accounts. The 
'position is improving in that respect-. With reference to one of the re-
'marks that was made, 1 should like to assure the House that income-tax 
officers arc instruded to work with the assessees and to help them to 

'frame their aeC(}l'lutH in the right form. There is, I think, increasing 
understanding that the income-tax officers are there to collect the 
amount due,' and tha:t if they are approached in the right spirit and if 
all the facts are laid before them. thev have no desire whatever to collect 

- on 1m:\' basis ot ~ t.han that of facts. 

Ar.other question that was raised by Mr. Gaya Prasad· Singh, I think, 
'was about the circular issued bv the Income-tax Commissioner in Bihar. 
My protest at the time when Mr. Gays Prasad Singh asked a question 

'last Session on that subject was that that, circular was an entirely con-
fidential departmental document, and I would put it to Honourable 
:Members of this House that if a departmental document that is not for 
publication comes into th('ir hands they should not mention it on the 
floor of this House, at any rate, W;ithout giving an opportunity, first of 
all, to the department concerned to deal with any qUE'stion that it raises 
and dispose of it privately. After all, a document of this sort can only 
come into the hands of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh through somebody's 

· failure to observe proper discipline, ann Honourable Members of thiR 
House should not encourage officers of the Government not to observe 

'proper discipline . . . 
1Ir. Gaya Prasad SiDgb.: How can anybody know t.hat it is. of a con-

lldential nature or that it is a confidential document? Is there anything 
vn the face of thE' document fo show that jt is of that nature? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: All circulars bv Income-tax Corn-
'missioners addressed to their officers are confidential. f would onlv ask the 
'House to help the Department and help themselves by not springing on 
'the House a document tnat is departmental. It is ver.\' bad for disci-
pline that then> ~ o l e a mArket for documents which are not public 
property ... 

Jlaulvi lluhammadY&kub: Is it reall" fnir that such pE'micious con-
fidential orders should be issued? . 

Ilr. Gaya Prasad Singh: That is the point. 
The Honourable Sir BaaDBlacKett: I have dealt so far onlY with the 

<,question of the confidential cnaracter of that documl'nt . . . ., 
1Ir. GayaPrasad Singh: It ~nl  1I0t confidential I mnintain. 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I have dealt only ;;0 far with the 
confidential character of the document. I am free to admit that it is 
worded in some parts of it in II manner that did not .entirely meet with 
the approval of the Central Board of Revenue. Wh:n their attention 
was drawn to it thev took the necessarY steps, and If the Honourable-
Mr. Ga,ya Pm-slld Singh or any other o~o ra le Member, again, on an.Y 
other occasion, hils any feeling that in a document of that sort there IS 
some question as to the propriety of the langunge used, I do beg of him 
just to bring it straight to me or my successor or to the Central Board 
of Revenue, and I assure him that we Rhall only be too anxious to remedy 
any mistake that has been made. In so fllr as a mistake wag made 
it was merely a question of the wording . . 

Mr. Alnar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: .Non-Muhammadan Rural,: 
M.istake or intentional? 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Has the circular been withdrawn '! 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am not quit.e sure exactly what 

steps have been taken because the matter was only raised again to-day. 
Undoubtedly we did immediately call the attention of the Commissioner- ' 
to(' the matter, and that js, I submit, the way that the thing should 
bappen and not that a confidential document should be produced on the· 
floor of this House. If any Honourable Members have any doubt as to 
the confidential character of a document let them onlv ask the Member 
in charge before they produce it in the House if they are not sure 
whether it is confidential or not. 

(At this stage two or three Honourable Members said something in a. 
low voice.) 

I cannot hear a word t.hat t~e Honourable Members ure 
murmuring. I have dealt with the case. The general position is really 
quite simple. Undoubtedly it is true that an undue proportion of assess-
ent~ is still made without full accounts being renqered, and my com-

plaint agwnst income-tax officers, in 80 far as I ha.ve one, is that they 
are still apt to be too lenient, and that was the meaning of that circular. 
The fact that they are still apt to be lenient is fairly well proved by the· 
fact that people still prefer not to submit accounts, because they have 
only to submit accounts properly, und if they are really i:eing overcharged 
that ~s immediately proved, But in spite of the fact that their accounts 
have not been submitted, they are still paying a les8 sum than they 
would pay if they submitted accounts, and their failure to submit 
accounts is at least intelligible. I do not remember any other points 
that were raised, but I do submit that it is in the' interests of this House 
that it should secure that income-tux is properly collectad. In the inter-
ee.ts of all the a8sessees it is not desirable that some of them should get 
off too Lightly; equally it is most important that assessment should 
be just and that no individual should be paying more income-tax than he 
ought to pa.y, and if he will take to submitting accounts and if he w:ill 
treat the income-tax officer as his friend rather than as his enemy I think 
that will be aecured. ' , 

1Ir. :a.a.m Barayan Singh (Chota Nagpur ~ ision  Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I support the cut moved by my Honourable friend, Pandit 
Thukurdas Bhargava. Sir,. I do not want to repeat wha.t my friends 
have said on behalf 'of this cut. I only endon;e every word of it. It is 
the experience of my constituency that this department is being \,lsed as 
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. 'an engine of oppression. Income-tax officers are dealing with the 
assessees there in a most careless, cruel and high-handed way. Thev do 

:not pay proper attention to the accounts submitted to them. Bes,ldes, 
. the questions of appeal and brdnging matters to the notice of higher 
authorities, have proved to be too 008tly as well as too difficult an affair 
to be resorted to. Sir, I bring it to the notice of the Central Government 

·that this is a department which most urgently requires purification as 
well as improvement in every way. With these words, Sir, I support the 

-cut moved. 
JIr. President: The question iB: 

"That the Demand under the head - a ~ on Income' be reduced by Rs. 10,000." 

The Assembly divided: 
~  

:Aney, Mr. M. B. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maolvi. 
BeIn, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Bhanmrililiam. 

'Das, Mr. B. 

Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi 
Sayyid. 

Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
Barcia, Rai Sahib HarbiIas. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
Shafee, Mauln Mohammad. 

Das, Pandit N:lakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Brish Chandra. 
Golab Singh, Sardar. 

- Shervani, Mr. T. A. K. 

Haji, Mr. Barabhai Nemchand. 
'lswar Saran, Munshi. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
. Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
K1lIlZl'1l, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
. Mitra, Mr. SatyendraChandra. 
'Moonje, Dr. B. S., 

NOES-44. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian . 

."Abdul Qaiyum, N awab Sir Sahibzada. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nasir-ud-din. 

. Alexander, Mr. William. 
Allisou, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadm 

Nawabzada Sayid. 
Ayangar. Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Blackett. The Honourable Sir Basil. 
'Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. M. 
Coatman. Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Couper, Mr. T. 

. Courtenay, Mr. R.H. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Mr. J. 

'Dalal, Sardar Sir Bomanji. 
. Graham, Mr. L. 

Irwin, Mr. C. J. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

'The motion was negatived. 

Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Singh, Raja Raghunandan Prand. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand . 
Sinha, Mr. Sidheswar. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Yakub, Mauln Muhammad. 

Jowahir Singh, Sardar Bahadm 
Sardar. 

Kabul Singh "Bahadur, Captain. 
Keane, Mr. M . 
Kikabhai Premchand, Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons. Mr. A. A. li. 
Rainy, TIle Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah. Rao Bahaaur M. C. 
Bao, Mr. V. Pandurang. 
Roy, Mr. K. O. 
Sarns, Mr. H. 'li. 
Shamaldhari Lall, Mr . 
Shillidy. Mr. J. A. 
Svkes, Mr. E. F. 
Tavlor, Mr. E. Gawan. 
Willson. Sir Walter . 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
o~n  Mr. G. M. 
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Defective W.orking of Devolution Rule No. 15. 

JIr.B:. O. lfeogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I beg 
to move: 

"That the Demand under the read 'Taxes on Income' be reduced by Rs. 1,000." 

My intention is tc refer to the de·fect,ive working of Devolution Rule No. 15, 
to ",hich I drew the attention of the HonoUl'able Member for the first; 
time in 1925. It is not necessary for me on the present occasion to go 
into all the details of the history of this rule. I will content myseU with 
observing that t i~ rule was designed by the Joint Parliamentary Committee 
lor the purpose of giving the provinces a share in the income from income-
tax in each province. Although the rule was made generally applicable 
to all the provinces, the main intention was to benefit the industrial pro-
vinces of Bengal and Bombay which had asked for a share of the income-tax 
revenue and had been turned down bv. the Meston Committee. When I 
drew the attention of the Honourable the Finance Member to this question 
in the winter of 1925, he was frank enough to admit that the rule had 
broken down in practical working. He assured the House further that 
he would have the matter investigated and would see whether it could be 
put right. Next year, I drew his attention once again to this matter, 
particularlv in connection with certain recommendations of the Taxation 
Inquiry cOmmittee, for this was one of the questions that had been re-
ferred to <that body for their opinion. And the Honourable Member on 
that occasion assured the House that the entire question of assigning a 
share of the income-tax· revenue to the provinces was engaging his atten-
tion. Later on, he observed, only the other day, that at a recent conference 
of the Finance Members of the different. provinces, the question was 
raised; and that, as the Government of India were in a position to offer 
only a very small amount fC1!' distnoution, certain provinces, I believe the 
provinces of Bombay and Bengal, were rather reluctant to have any relief 
of that kind. I do not know what the present intention of my Honourable 
friend is in this matter. Here is an adlmitted grievance of two industrial 
provinces, who are not benefiting under the special device intended to 
benefit these two provinces. I would for a moment dra.w the attention 
of the House to the. figures as they appear in the Explanatory Memorandum 
on the present Budget. The figures first of all show the amount of revenue 
that is expected to be colIected in each province, and the share of the 
income-tax revenue that falls to the lot of each province under Devolution 
Rule 15. Honourable Members will see that, although Bengal is expected 
to contribute 6 croms 19 lakhs iIll the shape of income-tax revenue out of 
a. total of 17 crores of income-tax revenue, which the Government expect 
for the whole of India, Bengal does not find a place in the list of the pro_ 
vinces which are benefited bv t.he Devolution Rule at all. So als0 is the 
-case of BdmblljY. Bombay "is expected to conflribute 3 crores and 45 
lakhs, in the shape of income-tax in the budget year. and Bombay nlso 
-does not find a place in the list of provinoos to which a share of the income-
.tax revenue goes under Devolution Rule 15. Now let us turn to Madras. 
)fadras is expected to yield a revenue of 1·47 Cl'.)res in income-tax in the 
'budget yeRr, and Madras is allotted 6·50 la1ms out of that. Then take 
the -case of the Punja.b. The Punjab is expected to raise 70 lakhs in the 
shape of income-tax revenue during the budget year, and she will get 4, 
lakhs out of it under the Devolution Rule. Burma is expected to find 2·06 
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crores of income-tax revenue and will get 14 lakhs under the Devolution 
Rule. I will leave the other provinces alone. :My grievance is that the 
two provinces for whose benefit thi:; rwe was mainly intended do not 
come in for a share of income-hlx revenue at all. I know that under the 
temns of the Devolution Rule itself, it is not possible to give any special 
relief to those two provinces in this matter; but., Sir, I do hope that 11; 
\\ill not be Qeyond the ingenuity of the Honourable the Finance Member 
to find some means of remedying this very legitml8.te grievance of the two 
great industrial provinces. 

JIr. Arthur Moore lBengal: European): ::lir, 1 should like vel) brietly 
to support my friend Mr. Neogy's point. Our grievance is so glaring and 
has been so repeat.edly put to this House year after year by Mr. Neogy 
himself that I do not propose to go over that ground ru;td expose the 
grievance once again. But I should like very serioUISly to ask the Honour-
able the Finance Meml:er what he is guing to do about it? Year after 
year this question has come up. I remeanber that when this difficulty was 
considered by the Joint Committee-t.he Joint Committee of the Parliament 
of Westminster-at the time of the ina.Ulguration of the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Refornls, they attached ilmmense importance to the view of the Secretary 
of State's Council. WeU, I should like to point out to the HonoUl'able 
Member that three years ago in this House a Resolution similar to this 
was carried by an overwhelming majority. I think the figures. of those 
who vot-ed against the Government on that occasion were something over 
70, and they included one who is now a distinguished member of the 
Secretary of State's Council, Sir Campbell Rhodes. What the Honourable 
Member then told us was that in about t",iO years Bengal and Bombay 
might hope to be getting something. That was three years ago. But 
neither Bengal nor Bombay have ever had a pie since. They do not even 
appear in the list, and there is absolutely no immediate ros e ~in spite 
of all the stout efforts of the Finance Member to tighten up income-tax-
apparently no prospect whatever, in q future we can see, of eith&r 
Bombay or Bengal touching the figures for income-tax of the datum year 
1920-21. The Honourable Member told us that he ,,"as prepared to 
discuss it with PIlOvincial Finance Members at the annual conference. 
There must have been three annual conferences since then, and I have 
no doubt it has been discussed. But so far nothing has been done at all 
to do away with this admitted grievance. Nothing has been done 1:.0 
meet the represantations of this Assembly. Sir, we here join with the 
Honourable Member in his desire to take this House seriously. We also 
wlish to take ourselves se~o l  We come here and yea:r after :year 
bring up this matter, and we say that by ignoring it you are hampering the 
progress of this country. We do expect some notice to be taken of this. 
I should explain tha.t we have no desire at aU to take anything away from 
the other provinces. We are extremely glad that they have ,hOO their 
windfall. But we all know that the 'w'Orking of t i~ Devolution 'Rule No. ~ 
is an absolute travesty of the original intention of the framers of that rule. 
n was definitely framed. to produce something for those two great indus\-
rial provinces, Bombay and Bengal, and they are the two provinces witt) 
have' never had anything, unless perhaps a little at the beginnin8. when 
the boom was still on, in 1920-21. They have certainly had nothingBince, 



and there is no immediate prospect of their having any. Well, Sir, one 
I£nswer which will definitely not satisfy us is that t~  is aU part of the 
Meston Settlement, and must \wut to be considered by the Simon Com-
IJ1lISSlOn. We do not accept that answer at all. This thing coudd be 
changed to-morrow. Devolution Rule 15 hilS nothing whatever to do with 
the ultimate consideration of the Meston Settlement. The suggeHtion of 
t,he Tuxution Inquiry Committee it> no doubt an ideal one. They want the 
consideration of Devolutbll Rule 15 to be taken up with the ",hole question 
of federal taxation and the question ",,-hether income-tax should be centra.! 
or provincial. We know already that that question is decided against the 
provinces. 'l'hat may be right. Weare not complaining of that. The 
FiDlluCf! Member told us the other clAy that he definitely regarded income-
tax as a subject which should be central. Very well; let it continue to 
be central. But, as, I think, the Meston Committee. pointed out, you 
cannot permanently expect these great industriaL provinces to be deprived 
of all share in their own expanding industries. Therefore, when a special 
provision was made for them under this rule, we did expect that the rule 
would be made to work according to the intentions of the original framers 
of that rule. The only question i~  here concerns the Simon Cdmmis-
sion-and it is a very pertinent question for that Commission to consider-
is the relation bet\\<leen the Central Government and this HOL'8e,-aS to 

~  year after year on a subject likE' this, upon which there is complete 
agreement ADd where everybody knows that Iln injustice hItS been donp-o 
no notice whatsoever is tl'ken of the strong repref:1entativn of this s~e l  

Mr. H. G. Oocke (Bombay: Eur:pean): Sir, I have spoken on this 
question several times in this Rouse and I am not really anxicus to do so 
again. But coming from a province different to that of my two Honourable 
friends who have just spoken, I think perbaps I ought to say one word on 
behalf of Bombay. So far as tha.t province is concerned.. we are just ~ 
anxioll'iI and just as keen t<>-day on gAtting the Meston Settlement altered 
as we have ever been. The Finance Member is about to leave for climes 
where Meston Settlements are unheard of. and he will be bothered very 
little longBr with this question. But, Sir, we wish to know the policy of 
tile Government of India on this question. We know, 8S has been said. 
that it has been discussed sev6Tal times at conferences of the Finance 
Members, and we wish to know what the policy is with reference to this 
matter. It· is very unsatisfactory going on year after year without any 
real policy being announced. We know of course that the Finance Mem-
ber nSf! been concentrating for all he is warth on the reduction or el~ 
tion of provincial contributions. But. that, is only in a Wlay half the tale. 
It does help hut it does not help sufficiently the. him industriaJ provinces 
of this country, ,.and we are very -anxious that some rectification of this act 
of injustice should be made as ear:ly as possible. 

'Equitable SkaTe to Province •. 
1Ir:,B. Das: I have a motion similar to this and I would like to speak. 
)Kr. 'PrHldat: Which is that motion? 
Mr. B. D88: *Motion No. 18. Sir, I rise on behalf of ~  province, 

Bihar 'lod .9rissa_ to joiomy voiee in this 'matter. I claim e it~ le 

• hThat the J>emlUld ·Ullderihe ~a  ~ -011 Income' e~e lll ll  Be. 100." 
1) 
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adjustment of the revenues of the Central Government and the Provincial 
Governments. Si'r., I will not speak of the effects of the Maston AWll.1'd on 
Illy province, but I will just dra"l the attention of the House to one p88Sage 
in the Meston &:port where it says: 

"In Bihar and Orissa the local government is quite the poorest in India, and very 
special skill will be required in developing its resources. Heavy initial expenditul e 
lies in front. of what is still a' new province; and tl e ~ i~ tlwhollll abllormal want 01 
ela8ticity about itB Tevenues.·· 

Hir, a year or two ago, I quoted from the letter of the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa to the Meston Committee in the matter of equitable adjustment 
of ti1e finances bet,ween the Biha.r Government and the Government of 
India. Sir, in the year 1912 Bihai' and Orissa was separuted from Bengal, 
but the financial resources were not properly adjusted; "hile Bengal got 
Us. 13 lakhs for a million of people, Bihar and Orissa got Rs. 8 lakhs for a 
million of people, and that left my province in a very bad condition. (An 
Honourable AI em beT fTom Bengal: "Come back to us. ") All right, if you 
will give us more money, we will come back. I quoted then Il passage and 
I take the liberty of quoting it again: 

"Bihar and Orissa stands upon a i ~rent footing from the other provinces in 
that it has never received a quasi-permanent financial settlement and has not yet been 
fully equipped with the adjuncts of a self-contained province. When the province was 
constituted in 1912, it was recognised that as soon as the administration was in full 
working order, the revenues assigned would be insufficient and it was intended, if 
the war had not supervened, to revise the financial settlement after five Yl'ars and 
provide resources adequate for its maintenance and development." 

I claim that adequate resources and elasticity of revenue have not been 
provided for the proper development. of my province. The Taxation 
Enquiry Committee, to which ~ eren e was made by my friend Mr. 
Neogy, mentioned that a certain poction of the income-tax ought to go to 
provinces. Unfortunately though my province is an industrial province, 
most of the companies that manage t.hose industrial concerns are situated 
in Bombay or Calcutta. Although my province contributes a good deal 
of income-tax revenue, we do not get any sh8l"e from the income-tax paid 
by those companies situated in Calcutta and Bombay. I claim that Rs. 46 
lakhs that comes from income-tax from the province of Bihar and Orissa 
should go to the Provincial Government and whatever super-tax the Gov· 
ernment might collect should go to t.he Cent-:-al revenues. When my pro-
vince was separnted it had a revenue only of Rs. 41 crores; now it has 
expanded, but at what cost? The revenue from excise waR Rs. 1;.24 lakhs 
at the time of separation; to-day it stands at 2 crOTes. 'I'he Government of 
Biha.r and Orissa have no flexibility in their income and so they have to 
raise their revenue from excise, anti that is not a good revenue. We 
cannot go on drinking just to educate our boys and children. Sir, that is 
my argument, and I hope that before the Honourable the Finance Member 
leaves this cOlDlt."Y he will either giVf\ us a bigger share of the revenues' of 
the Central Government or he ~ll institute a policy whereby my ill. 
financed province will get sufficient income, at least to the extent we 
used to get when we were with Bengal before 1912, so that we can be 8 
prosperous province. 

The Honourable Sir Baail Black,": Flir, Mr. Moore asks what the 
Government are going to do about it. My answer is that at the special 
le9.uellt of the Oovenunent of Bengal we are leavme it to the StatutOl'1. 
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Oommission. A proposal, a carefully worked out proposal, was put before 
the last meeting of the Provincial Finance Members, and a proposal 
which involved in the first year a sacrifice of about Ra: 65 lakha of revenue 
to the Central Government was put before the last meeting of the 
Provincial Finance Members. Three provinces, of which that represented 
by tJly friend :Mr. B. Das was one, accepted the scheme and were anxious 
that we should go ahQad with it. Some of the others were neutral, but t ~ 
opposition came fairly stron~l  from one vr two, particularly from Bengal, 
who said that they would rather have the matter referred to the Statutory 
Commission to be settled by them than accept the proposal as put for-
ward by the Central Government at that stage. Not that the acceptance 
of the Central Government's proposal would have prevented them from 
going before the Statutory Commission, but they seemed to think that it 
would prejudice their case if they were to accept such a settlement. If 
Mr. Moore has a complaint against anybody for nothing ceing done at 
the moment, it is in particular against the Government of the provinee fot" 
whom he is speaking. There is a real difficulty about this.. I found 
Devolution Rule 15 in existence. I have never defended it; I have tried 
to change it, but it ill going to remain unchanged after I have left, until the 
Statutory Commission has reported. The reason is a fairly simple one. 
Except when you have a Committee like the "Meston Committee or a 
Commission like the Statutory Commission sitting you cannot go into a 
question of this sort because you cannot ma.ke a change in the De"olu-
tion Rule in favour of one province at the expense of another rrovince; 
you can only make 8 change at the expense of the Central Government. 
You can also only possibly make a change if it is agreed t-o by all· the 
provinces concerned, or reasonably agreed, unless it is a comparatively 
small change. Neither of those necessaty conditions has l:een fulfilled. 
Further, we have had up till this ye8l" provincial contributions and it was 
obvious that for good or for ill the Central Government had undertaken 
an obligation to get rid of those provincial contributions with priority over 
flny other scheme that individual provinces might have in the matt-er of 
change in the Meston Settlement. The Government of India, therefore, 
I think, have nothing to apologise for in what has happened in this matter. 
They have been lmable to secure sufficient unanimity among the provinces 
to make a change and they obviously could not of their own fiat take 
money away from Madras and the Punjab to give it to Bombay and 
BengRl, even if-which of course I do not admit. I do not Rrgue the 
question-even if there was a good case for an equitable scheme on l::ehalf 
of those provinces for extra funds. That has been the simple position 
and r think that there is everything to be said now for leaving it until 
the Statutory Commission can deal with it. Another difOOuHy of course 
in the current ye8lt was that, even if we had come to an agreement with 
the provinces, it involved Rs. 65 lakhs extra. I was n.)t sorry, therefore. 
when I came back from England to find that the problem of finding out 
the extra Re. 65 lakhs had been solved for me. But of course it wa!l 
made clear that My proposal for a. change must be jependent on general 
agreement by the provinces and it could only coma into effect as from 
such date as there was a. sufficient surplus in the Central Government 
to meet it. But I do not think it would have been the wish of this Housp 
that we should impose I;ldditionaI taxation to the extent of Rs. 65 lakhs 
or so with II. view to remedying the grievances in the matter of Devolu-
tion Rule 15, I am sure tlle ~~ wiIJ ~e o niB~ t ~t the Government 
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(Sir Basil Blackett: J 
of Ihdia have every sympathy with the necessity for finding a solution for 
this matter. And, when the matter is put before t.he Statutory Com-
mission-I do not think I can speak for the Government of India in this 
matter-I do not think that there will 1:e any disposition on the part of 
t.he Government of India to deny that Rule 15 has not worked well "and 
that it is desirable that some additional share in the income-tax should 
be placed at the disposal of the provinpes in the future settlement. 1 
do hope, however, that the Provincial Governments will, now that the.y 
have got rid of the bogey of the provincial contributions, realise t,hat 
they cannot continually look to 'raiding the Centra.} Government's taxes 
for the purpose of finding the additional funds ~ at they require for their 
local needs. To some extent. I am afraid, the provincial contributionR 
have been a whipping boy. The problem however must remain thRt if 
you want, to go in for additional and expensive nation-building expenditurcil 
-1 am, of course, aU in favour of that being done,-you must somehow 
or other find additional means of taxation for the purpose of paying for 
them. And as that to a very large extent is a service that will be under-
taken 10caUy and beneficially, the right place to look for the additional 
taxa.tion will be within t;.he localities and within the provinces within 
which the extra expenditure is to be incurred. 

JIr. President: The question is: 

"That the Demand under the helUl 'Taxes on Iucome' he rPduced by &. 1,000." 

The motion was negatived 

Incom.es of Shippmy, 11l81l.TI1nce and Bankif19 Concern •. 

JIr. Sarabhai e ~ Baii (Bomba.y Central Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I e~ to move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Taxes on income' he rednced by Rs. 1,000." 

In making this motion I have to draw the attention of the House to the 
unsatisfactory nature of the attitude taken up by the Government of India 
in connection with questions relating to the profits made in this count'!"v 
and the income-tax paid thereon by the foreign shipping, insurance an~  
banking concerns Sir, when on thP 2nd of September, 1927, in Simla 
I asked a question wiUt regard to the amount of income-tax and super-tax 
paid by British. companies and by other non-Indian companies carrvinO' 
on business in India in banking, shipping and insurance, I was told t.hat 
statistics distinguishing between these three items were not maintained 
by the Gevernment. At a later stage, in course of the Bupplementarv 
questions, some information W88 given to my friend Mr. Kabeer-ud-din 
Ahnud. to whGm 1 should in this connection like to expreSR my sensi of 
gratitude for the fact that it was he who soon after the, introduction of 
the Reforms and the reformed Legislatures drew the attention of the 
Govemrnent.of India to that utter indifference to the Indian financial side 
in so fill" as· they did not. assess B,ritish, shipping companies and foreiPD 
shipping companies for the purposes of income-tax. Now. my friend Mr. 
l\abeer,yd.dhl ~e  who a~ heen taking i tel e~t in the sutjeet from 
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the beginning of the Reforms, Damely, HI21, askedl a jJupplementary 
question to the effect: 

"What is the amount that the Indian. Exchequer haa I<nffered o'lring to the negligence 
of the Government of India in exempting the 8ritishahipping compauiee from payment of 
income·tax prior to 1922?" 

/\nd the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett replied: 

"I il{)pe the Indian Exchequer never has suffered in that way,''-

That answer conclusively shows that at the moment of making that 
reply Sir Basil was not aware of the immense inroads that must have 
been made foo ~an  ta ~ er UPOD,-the Trem;ury of the' (iovermnent of 
India, in. so far. as the_ British. aua, foreign Hhipping conoerns remained 
l ~ l  o~ the JlllIP.J.8t:s of· our lwiillll inr-.ome-ta.x. But under the 
imwession that possibly everything., was all right in the Depar.ment of 
which he was theh.ead, e.ven when 1 asked whether in view of the serious-
ness of the questioIL he would make I'.lTangements to get the details; h·! 
said that t,he answer W-.J.s in the negawve. 1 was nther surprised that 
he should have said so because immediately before he had stilted that he 
did not know whether it· was a. fact or not that income-tax was levied 
on the British shipping companies operating in this country after the 
attemion of the Government was dra\\-"O to their not paying inoome-tax 
b\Y aDo. Honourable Member. in. this. House in 1922. So, here you have a 
clear case where the Government of India have been indirectlv for a 
series .0Lfear!1' exempting tlie non"Indian shipping concerns froID' ~ i  an 
Indian income-tax. When further information is desired on the subject, 
the representative of the Government of India in this Hoose and in the 
Finance Department gets up and says that he does not know these things; 
be does not care to know them; and he will not !lsk for further infonr.a-
tion. I am sure that when I draw his attention, as I propose to do. in a 
little fuller detail to the history of this problem, he wil\reaiise that as 
an expert and hard worker that he is, he will come to know that in 
his department. so far as the assessment of foreign shirping companies was 
concerned. full and proper attention was not paid to the requirements 
of the Indian Exchequer. 

Coming to the history of: the probjem. we find that it was in 1886 thnt 
under the stress .of the B1VJllese War f\nd the fallingexehanges. tin> 00'-· 
emment of India had to introduce a l5eneral sJstem of income-tax to t,nkp 
the place of the previously pre\'ailing licensed tax which was operating 
in the country. Under this general income-tax of 1886 the following items 
were made assessable, namely, (1) salaries, (2) profits of companies, (31 
interest on securities, aDd (4) other' source8 of non"'agricultural ineomp. 
In the original amending Bill it was laid down that· all compaDieR making 
profits in this country were to pay the income-tax, but thp Member who 
rep,resented the interests 'of the European commercial communih in this 
country in the old' Imperial LegislatiVe COUDcil objected to the' shippinr 
companies having-to pay this income-tax. and the I Government of India. 
and the 1<'inance Memeer oftbose davs' yielded on :tlIlU;' point. Tml Rl'OUnd 
on wbicb he yielded is rat.her interestinlr as it shows· to us the mysterious 
~ nne lti  th(l.t hal;l !1olwa)'s ~~  l~t~ ~een  European. commerce' 

• 
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and the British QQvernment in this country. In accepting the sugges-
tion of the Honourable Member who was representing European intere ts~ 
till' . Government Member said: 

"We felt ourselves the more bound to give our respectful attention to the objections 
and remonstrances urged on us in this respect inasmuch as they carne from a quarter 
du'nce great support and assistance has been afforded us, so that we could rest fully 
assured that the criticism was made in no captious or idk spiliL" 
Because the suggestions came from a quarter that had been giving CO!I· 
:;;st.ent support and assistance to the Government of India in their manng,·· 
ment of the old Council, I suppose the interests of the Indian TreasUl'Y 
'.\'erto slleriticed undlarge sums of money which were eVE,rv year curried out 
of this country remained unassessed from 1886 right down to 1916, And 
even in 1916, Sir, when one of the non-official Members of the then Coun-
(oil drew the attention of the Government to this matter, he was told that 
.. the Government will consider the question and amend the Act accord-
ingly ". The point I want to lay stress on in this connection, Sir, is that, 
though the facts were known to the Government, though it was clear to 
everyone in the know that the non-Indian shipping companies did not 
pay any income-tax to the Government of India, the Government on their 
own initiative ever since 1886 have not done anything to remedy the evil 
until their attention was pointedly drawn to the subject by non-official 
Members of the Councilor the Assembly, 8S the case may be. In 1916, 
as I said before, when after 30 years of continuous neglect of Indian, 
Treasury interests resulting from the mysterious relations between British 
commerce and the British Govemment of tli"!S country, .ftttention was 
drawn to this question the Government said in reply. Sir William Meyer 
speaking, that: 

"in the meantime we have omiUed from the Bill the existing exemption 80 that 
when the time comes we may have a free hand to deal with the matter. & long as 
war conditions continue we do not however propose to take any active steps to tax 
t.hese companies ,and the existing exemptions will be maintained by a notification in 
dause 44 of the BilL" 
Sir, ~rin  war time, when money was badly needed by the Government 
of IndIa, as by all other Governments, the Government of this country in 
the interests of non-Indian concerns definitely refused to take any steps 
even though their attention was pointedly drawn to the losses incurred 
b,v the Indian Treasury in this connection. But when their hands were 
forced in 1916, as I have stated, they once again deferred the matter and 
said that nothing could be done so long as the war was on, And, Sir, 

~en when the .war e~ e  what did they do? They withdrew the exemp-
tion from. foreIgn shIpping concerns, hut the privilel!'e of paving no taxes 
to the IndIan Treasury was still allowed to the British shipping companies 
~ at a e ann~al  huge profits in India. This brings me, E''ir, to that 
~ ortant question put by my friend, Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed, on the 

lath September, 1921, when he asked: 
"If the Govfl1'nmettt will be pleased to state whether any notifications were issued 

un,dcr. section 44, of the Indian Income-tax (Amendment) ~t  1916. I'xempting British' 
shIpping compames from paying income-tax and state the reasons for snch exempt;ons," 
And the Honourable Mr. W. lrI. Hailey, in reply, stated: 

"In accordance with the statement" 

-which was made by Sir William Meyer in the old Imperial CounciI-
"& . notificat.ion. was i ne~ on the 28th March, 1918, exempting from the tax all non-
r .. ideut ahipplDg OOJllparue., Wbeu ",let for &88011Sin8 such companies were framed, 



the exemption was witrdrawn with effect from the lst April, 1919, except u regarda 
shipping companies incorporated or registered in the United Kingdom or in any of 
His Majesty's dominions." 
And lor these Hritish complWies runniug steamers along t,he lndian coasts 
anu in Indian trade; tws privilege was extenaed up t.o the 22nd April, 
W:&l, because it 18 stated here by the Government Member that .. the 
exemption in favour of the latter companies was also withdrawn on the 

~n  April, ~ 1, und aU slllvpmg com!Jumes are now liable to the tax." 
!::l0 far so good, !::lir. But, as I have shown, the earlier history of thia 
s;nppmg income-tax is 80 shady that there is no reason why we should 
not insist upon knowing the exact figures fegarding it and aiso knowing the 
exact figures of the amount which goes out of this country annually in 
the way of profits to British shipping concerns and non-British shipping 
eoncerns which exploit the trade of India; and particularly when we realise 
Liw very large annual druin whICh the country suflers owing· to the 
practical monopoly of foreign concerns in shipping, banking and insurance, 
l feel we are justified in demanding from the Government of India th&t 
it should provide us with a proper statement, under the heads suggested 
in my question, of the income-tax that was obtained from these concems 
by the Government of India in different years in order that we might 
assess the more fully the drain that keeps on eating into the economic 
vitals of this country. 

TlI.e Honourable Sir ~asil Blackett: sa, beyond the st&tement that 
something is eating into the economic vitals of this country, the Honour-
able Member who has made this last speech has produced absolutely n~ 
kind of evidence that everything is not all for the best. His grievance 
has something to do with the assessment of income-tax upon shipping, 
insurance and banking. He dealt chiefly with shipping. The law on the 
subject is quite clear, as he himself said, since under section 44 of the 
Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, an income accruing or arising or re ei~e  
ill British India or deemed to have accrued or arisen or received in British 
India is liable to income-tax. As the Honourable Member is perhaps 
aware, we made an effort to improve the section of the Act, section 42 
which deals with incomes deemed to have accrued or arisen, but we were 
unsuccessful in improving it. I am rather inclined to think that he or 
at any rate his friends are supporting a proposal which would increase 
instead of reduce our difficulties in collecting so far as we are. But I have 
no reason to suppose that we are not collecting in full any income-to: 
liability tD which is incurred in this connection. The question exactly 
what profits are earned exactly where by a steamship company trading 
all over the world is, as the Honourable Member knows, though he did 
not inform the House, an extremely difficult one. Exactly where do the 
profits arise? 

]l'l:. Sarabhai Nemch&nd HaJl: What about the profits in the coastal 
trade, Sir? . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blacke": I am dealing with the general 
question. I have no reason to BUppose that profits in the coaatal tirade aro 
not being duly ·assessed to income-tax. The Honourable Member haa 
produced no evidence whatever to the contrary and I believe that it is 
~ntirel  untrue to say that they are not being properly assessed. Tnere 
~  a ce:tain difficulty. always, as I say, in aasel>sing profits of this IOI't and 
III gettmg at non-reSIdents. But he had no evidence to suggest that W$ 

Bre not successfully doing so and there is no kind of juatificatiop for ~  
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e~tion that the profits of shipping, ins ran ~ and banking earne<l by 
nOll-residents in India are not being fully taxed lD exactly the same way 
a8 other Don-residential profits in India. I have nothing to add. 

illr.Barabhal BemcbaDd Hajl: On. point of personal explU1amon, 
h'ir. I was not speaking with regard to the assessment. What I wu 
on e~  with was why the Finance DepRrtment refuse to give us the 
ftgures under the· separate ~a s as demanded. That was the point. 1f 
they hlwe !!at the figures, Ipt us ha.ve them. 

"The 'BtmomableSlrBUUBlacb":.As the Honourable Member is 
aWlire, we do not keep separate statistics showing the extraordinary detail 
that he suggests and Tdo not see any reasOn why we should. The 
Honourable Member has made a &eries of charges which he has entirely 
failed to substantiate. 
'Sir -Purshotamdaa "!'h&kurdu (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 

Commerl!e): Sir. I should not hHve /lot up to sppak or. this suiJjt'ct at 1111, 
but 'J>feel that the 'Finance Member's reply to my Honourable friend Mr. 
Sarabhai Nemchand Haji is vague and, if I may say so, extremely un-
satiSfactory . 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: .As usual. 

leir 'Pul'Illetamclaa '!'hakarcJI8: My Honourable friend Mr. Haji never 
'OOmplt!.ined a o~ !the amount: eoUected for income-tax from 'shipping 
eompanies. How could he? He has not'the material. He does not know 
what GoVe1'l'lment are coHecting from any or all shipping companies. 
witether t.hev recover too little or too much. All that he wants is that the 
i ~ res Sh01.ild be made available to us, and. in view of the soieitude of 
the Government of India in the past for foreign shipping, I think it is 
Mlly right that this Assembly should insist'that''We 1Ihould know how much 
the Government of India recovel' from the shipping interests which make 
their living out of, or make their profits by working and touching at the. 
Indian ports. Nobody wishes to minimise the difficulty of assessing 
aecurately ·Wbat profits a shipping eotnpany makes when it touches various 
ports from, shall we S8Y, Japan'right up to America.. But, Sir, Mr. Haji 
BqUite right when he says that the ships which ply on the coast of India 
present a much less difficult problem. I wish that the Finance Member 
could have given a more direct reply tbanhe chose to give and I think 
that 'the question that has been brought up by·Mr. Haji is a genuine one 
aDd is conceived in the best interest of the Indian Treasury, an interest 
in : favour of whieh I should have thought the Finance Member himself 
would have weloomed Mr. Haji's speech. 

Sir Walter W1llso'l:Sir, I wculdliketo.make a few rem.ark .. at this 
stage. It is, as the Finance "Member poitite'd out, a most extraoroinarily 
difficult and often impossible thing to say whether, when and how either a 
shipping o tln r a ~ i  'makes its profits. Very often it dees not 
mEer.-mfilts,:lUId: if.yuu ;tRe'i!AiWing '88 'an investment over a long period 
ef 'yeus, I, 'whohave:;gpent .all my life in shipping, have alw8.ys recom-
meaiieil fevery,01le df my ret ti~sl mwer'to mvest a shilling in it, and they 
Inve: no. ~ ~ ri te tr  ~ a ttla~ ''riltmn isverv unsntiRf8ctorv..But 
Sir: PmlhotJantdaa mhaikunlas ·.id 'that it should be ~ essy, if I understood 
him 1 correetiy, .  .  .  . 

s rt~i a tilttlr  . o a ra tt el ~aa  
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Sir Walter WillSon: . . . . comparatively easy to say what are the-
profits made in the coasting trade of India. 

Sir Purshotamdal 'l"hakarda8: That iB it. 
Sir Walter WUlIon: It is just as difficult as anything else. Ships 

round the ccast of India take up their cargo there and take it to Japan. 
Dunkirk, America, .... 

. Sir Purshobpndas Thakurdaa: May I make myself clear, Sir? Are 
t e~e not shipping companies which are res~ri te  to the oast~l ports of 
India alone? Why does my Honourable fnend Su' WaIter WIllson want 
to make the question look more difficult than the facts justify? 

Sir Walter Willaon: 1 am Bure the Honourable Member is entirely 
wrong ill thinking that there are shipping companies whose trade is 
.. restricted" to the coastal ports of India. rl'here mav be an odd shipping 
company here or there, but he appears at the mcmtmt to be displaying 
an Hmount of ignorance which·I should hardly have thought he possessed. 

Ilr. Sarabhai Ifemchand Haji: Is it not true, Sir, that certain ships only 
regularly trade on the Indian coast? 

Mr. Presldelt: Order, order. Sir Walter Willscn. 
Sir Walter Willson: The coastal trade of India is a very valuable trade 

for this country. 
lIIr. Sarabhai liemchaDd Hall: For the British company. 
Sir Wal\eJ WUlJOD: Imports are received at every port between Karachi 

and SingapLre. and I have been to every one of these ports myself. 
Exports are similarly sent away. The trade is an enormously valuable 
one and everybody through whose hands that trade paBses makes, I Lope, 
trust and believe, his share of profit. But because of that, to say that 
you can tell what profit belongs to the portion ,which a ship takes up at the 
French port of Pondicherry and discharges in' Coloonbo, under the Ceylon 
Government, is quite impossible. The position jg full of drl'ficulties. My 
experience of' wpping goes a great deal beyond the restricted shores of 
India. V &rious Governments the world Olol:er have taken every possible 
opportunity to tax all ships trading to and from their perla, and during 
the War many Acts impossible of carrying out were enacted in various 
countries. I have myself had to wrestle with BOme of them. I W88 asked, 
in connection with a Cf mpany that I was connected with, to give the profits 
arising out of our trade with a certain foreign country. I found in the 

. end that the only way in which we could come to any settlement with that 
Government was to work out the proportion that the outward freight we 
took out of their country bore to our total earnings and the relation between 
that and the dividend paid. Well, Sir, it WRs so unsatisfactory that in 
(}C·urse of t.ime it was all dropped. I speak subject to cOITection on this' 
point because a1\ this happened some years ago. My impreSSIOn is t.hat 
those inter-colonial taxeEl are net now imposed. 

Mr.,H:a.ji went on to deal with inBurance companies. Kow, it surely 
must be equally difficult to say how much profit is definitely made, let 
us say, by a orei~ company out d a risk underwritten in this country. 
Supposing an insurance company here writes a. lar.?e line of say 10 lakhs 
on fI. certain building. It is not the practice for the forei!!Il company to 
carr:" the whole' f that risk. It reinsures portions of the risk and of busi-
~te l  which ,is obtained here it gives a portion to some company, say in 
New York, In. exchange for. a portion of the business done by that other 
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[Sir Walter Willson.] 
company in ~e  York. How, therefore, is it ~ssi le to know exactl! 
what prdit has been made out of the risk underwntten here by any partI-
cular company? It seems to me that it is an extraordin?rily difficult 
question. There is, I think, a very considerable degree of ls n erst~ 

ing as t.o the profits that shipping companies make out o~ even the freIght 
that they collect in any particular country. My memcry IS not a very good 
one, but, I was ,mfficiently curious some years ago to look into the account. 
of one or two ships that. came to India. I saw what freight they earned 
definitely in this count.ry, and I can &ssure you that there were many cases 
in which they spent n:l.ore in the country than they took out. It seems 
extraordinary-and I do not suggest. to yeu that they were doing it for the 
purpose of losing money for the benefit. of this country or any other 
country-but it ha.ppens that the percentage of their earnings spent in 
this country is simply enormous. Unless you have been connected with 
a shipping company. the ratio of expenses to income, I think. beats one's 
imagination. in order to earn a small dividend of 5 or 6 per cent. .After 
all, take lOme of your biggest British companies. the Cunard Line. What 
do they do? Except in the war time I doubt if they have paid more than 
6 per cent. average for some years, and I very well remember a time when 
they could only pay 2 per cent., when they had to go to the British Gov-
ernment and get a guaranteed loan of several millions sterling in order ~ 
carry on their business. 

JIr. Sarabhai lI'emchand Baii: What does the British India Company 
pay? . 

Sir Walter Willson: Vvnat does the British India Company pay? Would 
I be wrmg in saying 8 per cent. ? 

lIr. Sarabhai Hemchand Bali: 12 per cent. 
Sir Walter WillSon: Well, I think that is a very good figure. But has 

my Honourable friend fargotten where it comes from? Does he suggest 
that that comes entirely and solely from their trade in India? Does he not 
know that it is a world-wide company, that its capital bears a very scanty 
Telation to the value of its fleet, and that the 12 per cent., although it 
may be the dividend declared on its ordinary capital, is certainly not any-
thin!5 in the nature d  a good dividend on the value of its fleet? The 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett has assured the House that all the income-
tax which may be traced to shipping companies trading here is collected 
and I think that  that is an assurance which the House should certainly 
accept. For my part I have never found Sir Basil Blackett so pleased 
about his collections and my difficulty with him has a.lways been that he 
is out to find new avenues upon which he could put on the screw. So, if 
he is satisfied in this particular case I have no doubt that t.he House also 
may be. 

lIr. President: The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Taxes on Income' be reduced by Rs. l ~  

The motion was negatived. 

Levy of Income-taz in Upper Burma. 
U. Tot Xyi (Burma: Non-European): I move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Taxes on Income' be reduced by Rs. lOll" 

The object of this moticn is to bring to the notice of the Honourable the 
!<'inance Member that income-tax should not be levied in Upper Burma 

'l 
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.any. longer. This morning I happened to move for the abolition of the 

.export duty on rice in which B'lrma is vitally concerned Now. I have 

.to move again for the abolition. ot anothe.r duty an~ ~  may thmk that 
I am very aVllrJcious in my e r~ for a~  all ~ tles 1lIlposed ?n Burma 
removed. In this connection I should li ~ to bnng to the notice of the 
House the fact that Burma pays no less than Rs. 14 per head towards 
revenue, whereas India as a whole pays only Rs. 5·7 per e~  From 
these figures you can at once see how B.urma ~as very ~l stl  and 
uniairly been treated in the matt,er of taxatIOn. Sir, the Indian Income-
.tax Act was extended to Upper Banna four years RgO. As soon as it was 
proposed to extend it to Upper Burma, I tri~ by means of questions ~ 
bring to the notice of the Honourabl.e the ~ e Member the undel1l1'-
ability of doing so. Over and above meome-tax m Upper Burma we ha,:e 
got what is called the thathameda tax, a sort of househdld tax. This 
knd of tax, I believe, has not been imposed in any other part of the 
Indian Empire than Upper Burma. The people in Upper Burma are 
more or less very poor people. They find even the burden of the thatka.-
~e a tax a very heavy one and there has been a movement for the 

abolition of that tax. For a. number of years that movement has been 
~ oot in the whole of Burma, but that has not brought about any tangible 
l'esults 80 far . 

JIr. President: Does the Honourable Member make a complaint a~ainst 
:the administration of the existing Act? 

U. Tok Kyi: No, Sir. 
JIr. President: To repeal it? 
U. Toll: Kyi: Not to enforce the Act in Upper Burma. '1'0 pxempt 

Upper Burma from the operation of the Income-tax Act. This morning 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Coupe!;, in his fine maiden speech. on which 
I should like to offer my congratulations to him, has pointed out the 
sad economic condition of Burma.. He has dealt with the prevalence 
,d murders and other violent crimes in that part of the country. I am 
~on ill e  that the prevalence of violent cr:me in my part of the country 
:is very largely due to the economic conditions obtaining there. Upper· 
Burma is poorer than I think any other part ·of the Indian Empire. 
It is not.a fertile country Eke Lower Burma: it is barren country except 
-the portion where the oil wells are situated. But people residing in the 
oil wells area .have to pay taxes of their own. They pay to the Central 
revenues. over Rs. It crores in the shape of excise duty on motor spirit 
.and exc:se duty on kerosene. Those who reside in the rest of Upper 
Burma are 'extremely poor people and it is not meet and proper to ~e 
them pay income-tax over and above the thathameda tax they have been 
paying all along. As I said before, t,he Indian Income-tax Act was 
extended· to Upper Burma four years ago, that is, in 1924-25. In that 
very same year the centra'! Income-tax Department was reorganised, 

'The number of assessees in that year has increased from 17,080 persons 
to 25.093 persons and the col1ection of income-tax has increased from 
Rs. 1.02,68,025 to Rt!. 1.20.]2643. These inOl'eases are not dne, as might 
'be expected, to the extension of the Income-tax Act to Upner Rurma. but 
~ or in - to the Report on the Administration of Burma in 1924-25 the 
increases are reported "to be clue in the main to better assessment". 
None of the income-tax authorities has claimed' that the increases in 
that yenr have been due to the extension of the InMme-tflx Act to 
Upper Burma. As I said a little while ago, peorle in Upper Burma are 
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[U. Tok Kyi.] 
very poor and they should not be made to pay any increased tlloXation. 
And Ilnother point which I should Eke to· bring before the House is that 
only a few months ago-I speak subject to correction-the office of the 
Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax which was established three years 
ago in Mandalay, the capital of Upper Bunna, has been abolished. It 
seems that work in Upper Burma is very light and there is no need for 
the services of a super:or officer like an Assistant Commissioner of Income-
'fax. With the8e words I commend my motion. 

Kr. W. S. Lamb (Burma: European): Sir, at all times, I would like· 
to support anybody who tries to lighten taxation in Bunna. bUJt on this 
occasion I cannot agree with my friend U. Tok Kyi. I would like to 
point out to him that he is not very well acquainted with income-ta.x 
,anQ. (ts history in Upper Burma. He stated that the Income-tax Act 
was appI:ed to Upper Burma four years ago. I would like to tell him 
that when I left Rangoon in the year 1906.-that is nearly 20 years 
before the Income-tax Act was made applicable to Upper Burma--then 
I left Rangoon and move9. to Upper Burma. I did not escape income-tax. 
I paid then and like every other European in Upper Burma have continued 
to pay down to the present day. (U. Tok Kyi: "Government officials also 
had to pay".) U. Tok Kyi proposes that the tax might be repealed so 
far as Upper Burma is concerned. The effect of th.at would be that 
European firms and their assistants and Government officials would 
continue to pay income-tax and everybody else would go scot free. My 
friend referred to oil wells. He should thank the Finance Member for 
refraining for so many years from bringing the tax into all Upper Burma. 
In WOO-OS many 04' the Burmese wen owners were getting a revenue of 
something like a lakh of rupees a month. They continued ra ~n  many 
lakhs of rupees from the oil companies for a good numher of yenTS, but 
never at an~  time paid more than the thathameda. That is to say a 
man whose inc,)me was 50 to 60 thousand rupees a year would possibly 
be called upon to pay Rs. 40 as thatham-eda and in the mRtter of this 
thllthameda tax. to which U. Tok Kvi has refe1"'"ed. it is perfectly weIr 
understood that if a man is caUed upon to pay it, the amount he pays 
is taken out of the amount of income-tax to which he.is assessed. 

Sir, I oppose the motion. 

Kr. President al ressin~ the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett): Is it. 
necessary for the Honourable Member to speak? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: No, Bir. 

Kr. President: ~ question if; 
"That the e an~ under the head 'Taxes on Income' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. President: Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. 
Ilr. Anwar-ul-Azim: I [10 not move my motion*, Sir . 

. ¥r. President: 'rhe ~stion is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 65,84,000 be granted to the Governor General in' 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1929, in respect of 'Taxes on Income'." 

The motion was adopted. . 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday r 
the 13th March, 1928. . 

* "That the Demand under the ~ea a e on~ i n o e e reduced-by Be. 1." 



APPENDIX.* 

TranBlation 0/ a 8peeM delivered in the vernacular by Mr. W. M. P. G1vu1am 
, Kadir Khan Dakhan. 

I should .like to begin my speech by quoting;a few lines from a Persian 
Poet, which translated run a.8 follows: 

"Be afraid of the cry of the tyrannized because, whatever they pray fOf' in times 
Gf grief-there is even a demand from God for such prayer-such prayer is sure to be 
accepted." 

Sir, .I, am extrem'ely BOrry tha.t our Mussalman community is so baCkward 
and become so weak that its claims and reasonable demands are not paad 
attention to or heard. We were the rulers of India for a long time; at 
the present even our cries for service are not heard. I am very' BOrry 
for my Hindu brethren who instead ~  belping are going agai:r;lst ~ 
and they are hindering us in our demands according to our population. It 
appears that they are bent upon opposing us, as even in this trifling thing 
they are vigorously opposing us. This attitude of theirs grieves our 
hearts. Hindu leaders have been asking us to work with them, and 
when they 'oppose our claims and reasonable demands, it is clear that 
they do not like us in their hearts and hate us. 

Mr. PresIdent: Order, order. The Honourable Member should confine 
his remarks to the question of the ' representation of Muslims in the 
eernce. 

Mr. W •• : P. Ghulam. KadJr lDlan Dakhan: Sir, before this Dr. 
Moonje has spoken on these points to which I want to reply. Sir, I want to 
bring to the notice of this House that in the constituency I nlpresent, the 
Mus salmans form 75 per cent. of the population and the service given to 
them is between 10 and 13 per cent. H such were the tre'atment meted out 
to our .Hindu brethem I am sure they would never have liked it or remained 
silent. The Government of Bombay, finding our claims reasonable, have 
issued a circular that 50 per cent. of appointments should be given to 
Mussalmans and even that circular has had no effect in my province 
owing to Hindu friends of the officers. 

Mr. Pre8ldent: The Honourable Member should confine himself to t;b. 
8UStomS service only. 

Mr. W .•• P. Ghalam Kadtr lDlan DakhaD: Sir, it is dark in the 
Customs Service, but I Vf'a.Dted to bring to the notice of the Hous8 
that even in other departments of Government there is no light QS re-
gards service for Muslims. The Customs Department is full oi Euro-
peans, Anglo-Inddans and Hindus, as these appointments are created for 
them only, which is very unfair to the Mussalmans. We are also grieved 
to find that Government are neglecting our claims. I hope t;bat now our 
Hindu brethren will support us and even Government will help us by 
giving us a proper share in the services, for which I shall be grateful to 
both. 

• Vide page 1338 of t1tese Debates. 
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